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FOREWORD

By Lieutenant-Colonel P . F. W. BROWNE, D .S.O., M.C .

Shortly after the opening of 1956, a select little party, consisting of the Com-
manding Officer, some Squadron Leaders and I.O.s attended Exercise
`LOOSE CHANGE' in B.A.O.R. We had already received a vigorous acclimat-
isation in Piddlehinton Camp ; but the first night of this scheme, which brough t
the first snow and a bitter break in the hitherto mild winter, was a foretaste o f
what the Regimental Advance Party was due to receive on their arrival i n
B.A.O.R. later in the month .

Health, however, remained good despite our long sojourn in the `sloth belt' .
In the intervals between blowing on hands and beating arms across chests, th e
take over from 6 R .T.R. was completed to schedule . We had to wait until mid -
March for a glimpse of the sun ; but, with that, training commenced in earnest .
Borkenberge, Sennelager, Soultau and Hohne followed in succession . In early
September, we returned for a breather and to organize ourselves for routin e
inspections . At Sennelager, during June, most of the ties of the Inter-Regimental
Polo were played . An account of the hard-fought and, for us, somewhat unlucky
final appears elsewhere .

After the final game, Colonel `Forty' Allen finished his most successful
period of command to the regret of all of us who had served under him . W e
wish him and Mrs . Allen an equally successful `follow on' in civil life and than k
them for all their many kindnesses . As I write these lines, the last few days o f
1956 are closing in on us, and the conclusion of our first year in B .A.O.R. W e
have had a good year and in this 1 am most conscious of the hand of m y
predecessor. The good work must continue . Our Brigade and Division have
done much to make our new circumstances as easy as possible, and it has bee n
a pleasure to work under their command .

Above all, I hope that 1957 will be a very happy year for all 14th/20t h
King's Hussars, past and present, for their wives and families and for al l
well-wishers who may turn over the pages of The Hawk .

` HAWK' EDITORIAL—1956/5 7

In this year's Journal we have tried to present a picture of regimental life
during our first year in B .A.O.R ., established on the outskirts of Munster /
Westfalia . During the greater part of the summer, we have been away on
schemes and manoeuvres . The story of these is told in the Squadron notes . We
have, however, found time for almost every kind of activity open to us . In
addition, there should be a good deal of skiing and sailing in 1957 and thes e
will be reported in next year's Hawk . The diary of events will show that w e
have had an active and interesting year . We were particularly glad to welcom e
Sir Richard and Lady McCreery, who spent several days with us in October .

We wish to thank all those who have contributed to the notes, articles ,
cartoons and photographs that make up this edition . As with all our journals ,
the work of compilation began too late and the editors themselves change d
horses in midstream. Nevertheless we hope that The Hawk will appear, fo r
once, on time. Our editorial aspiration is that this edition of The Hawk will be
both entertainment for its readers and a fitting record of the regimental year .

M. A. U-S .
G. D. M .
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General Sir Richard L . McCreery, G .C .B ., K .B .E ., D.S.O ., M .C ., taking the general salut e
from the Regimental Parade .

Major-General R . W. McLeod, C .B., C.B .E ., inspecting the Regimental Guard of Honour .
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A REGIMENTAL DIARY OF 1956

26th-28th January—Exercise `LOOSE CHANGE' . R.H.Q. with 6 R .T.R. in
B.A.O.R .

2nd February—Cavalry Cup match v . 10th Hussars . Lost 1-4 .

4th February—Old Comrades Reunion and Dinner at Officers' Mess , Piddlehinton
.

5th February—Advance party leaves for B.A.O.R .

4th March—The Regiment leaves for B.A.O.R .

5th March—Main body arrives at Munster .

21st March—Medicina Ball .

26th 'March—Divisional Commander's visit .

17th-18th AprilRegimental Rifle Meeting .

23rd April—Training at Haltern begins .

5th May—Old Comrades Reunion .

7th-9th May—Exercise `TRUMPET CALL' (Div. Signal) .

21st May—Visit to Portsmouth Barracks Cemetery by French ex-Officers an d
their families .

25th May—Div. Inter-Unit Athletics Meeting .

31st May—Queen's Birthday Parade (Munster) .

1st June—Regimental Cocktail Party (Officers' Mess) .

4th-23rd June—Training at Sennelager .

12th June—Lt .-Col . P. F. W. Browne, D .S .O ., M.C., takes over command fro m
Lt.-Col . Allen .

25th-27th June—Exercise `ORIENT EXPRESS' (Div . Adm.) .

27th June—Beat 9th Lancers 4-0 in semi-final of Inter-Regimental Polo .

28th-30th June—Munster Garrison Horse Show .

1st July—Lost 4-3 to 17th/21st Lancers in Final of Inter-Regimental Polo.

2nd-6th July—Corps Signal Exercise, U .S. Zone .

9th-28th July—Training at Soltau .

30th July—Regiment at Holne. Tank firing on ranges .

11th August—Return from Hohne .

27th-31st August—Exercise `POLAR JEST' at Soltau .

26th September—Ramadi Day . Sergeants' Mess Ball .

19th-20th OctoberArmy Hunter Trials .

24th-27th October—Visit of General Sir Richard L . McCreery, G .C.B ., K .B .E . ,
D.S .O ., M .C ., Colonel of the Regiment .

19th November—Annual Vehicle Inspection begins .

22nd November—Ramnugger Day .

24th November—Ramnugger Ball .

30th November—Admin . Inspection .
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HELL ON WHEEL S
BY M. A. U-S .

`The Commanding Officer directs that you will attend an American Army
Firepower demonstration at Baumholder on 28th September ' . I received thi s
instruction some days before that date . I only learnt later that the Divisiona l
Commander was to have gone, but was too busy . He detailed the Brigadier,
who was on leave . The Brigade Major asked the Colonel to go, but he wante d
to be here for Ramadi celebrations . So I went .

The Colonel kindly lent his staff car for the occasion, so Major Dick
Tamplin of the 17th/21st Lancers and I travelled the two hundred and eight y
miles to the Moselle region in great comfort and arrived at a muddy and
warswept moorland cross-roads, to be met by a white helmeted negro wh o
announced that the demonstration was `that-a-way ' and would start in thre e
minutes time .

The entertainment was organized by the famous 2nd U .S . ('Hell on Wheels' )
Division which was then based for training on the all-embracing and self -
contained Baumholder Camp, about fifty miles north of Saarbrucken .

The first part of the demonstration showed the firepower of the Division .
It started with the pistol and ended up with a 280 mm . gun . Each weapon fire d
individually, and the applause from the German Officer Cadets, who forme d
the bulk of the spectators, varied with the loudness of the bangs. A kindly
American handed round some cotton wool which was a comfort to those of us
who have sensitive ear-drums . The fire was against well-marked targets on th e
landscape and we wondered whether the gunners had done as many rehearsal s
as one suspects are done before the Lulworth Gunnery demonstrations. We
were expecting the commentator to say that two-thirds of the men were Nationa l
Service with only five weeks training, but this was omitted .

After all the weapons had fired, one by one the whole party got together a s
a Reinforced Tank battalion . This corresponds to our Regimental Group bu t
is a more permanent arrangement : The plot of the next part of the Exercise
was explained with clarity by an officer who used an enlarged map of the
area which all could see . The attack, which included several bounds, was
heralded by a tremendous volume of fire from all calibres . Fire and movemen t
were demonstrated `par excellence', and the M 47 medium tanks, the equivalen t
of our Centurion, looked impressive and workmanlike . Fitters and medical
teams were mounted in well-armoured half-tracks, heavier than ours and goo d
cross-country movers . The Command net could not be heard clearly throug h
the loud-speakers because of interference and atmospherics . In fact it sounde d
like our own Regimental net in a thunderstorm, with an accompaniment o f
Chinese music .

The enemy objective having been blasted and battered and the ground
captured, we returned to drinks in the club . (The Americans do not have after -
noon tea .) This was a large, well lit and very clean building, which provide d
meals, drinks, information, and `Gift Shop' facilities for the whole Division ,
besides any passers-by like ourselves . We met several charming and very friendly
officers, ranging from the Army Commander to the Divisional Commander' s
A.D.C. It was noticeable how Americans always take so much trouble to intro -
duce themselves and other people . One American Colonel had known of th e
Regiment in Italy during the War and was a great admirer of everything British .
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After a meal, we motored off to see the night part of the demonstration .
This showed various ways of using search lights and flares to aid night move-
ment . The same troops took part as in the afternoon .

It was now getting wet and chilly . We wished we had come dressed in Tan k
suits and heavy boots, instead of immaculate service dress and side hats, whic h
did not go well with the muddy landscape . The various Allied Commanders
then made speeches to finish off the proceedings, the longest of which, delivere d
through an interpreter, lasted about twenty minutes, and caused the America n
Top Sergeant, sitting beside us, to chew his gum even more vigorously .

Having spent the night in a hostel and said goodbye to our kind hosts, w e
drew some gas from the M .T. department, for which the Command Secretary
has yet to send the bill, and sallied forth, through the delighful Moselle valley ,
back to Munster in time for the Ramadi celebrations .

ROLL OF HONOU R

The son of a past member of the Regiment presented this Roll of Honour t o
Brigadier J . B. Norton who in turn has presented it, framed and inscribed, t o
the Sergeants' Mess . His letter to R .S .M. Prevett describes the manner i n
which it came into his possession .
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A 14th KING'S HUSSARS' ROLL OF HONOU R

LETTER FROM BRIGADIER NORTO N

St . Saviour,

Jersey,

C . I .

22nd October, 1956 .

Dear R .S .M. Prevett,

I am sending you this Roll of Honour for your Mess, as I think it shoul d

have considerable historical interest . But of equal interest (at least to me) i s

the manner in which it came into my possession . It happened like this :

About four years ago, soon after I came to live in Jersey, I was havin g

dinner at the `Star' Restaurant in St. Helier . Before dinner I was talking to th e

Hall Porter, one Fred Evans, who is a very well known character in St . Helier.

I happened to ask him if at any time he had served in the Army . He replied :
"No, but my father was a Regular soldier and won the M.S.M. and I was born in

barracks". I asked him which barracks . He replied : `Wellington Barracks, Sir'.

So naturally I said "Oh! I see, so your father was a Guardsman". With a snort

of contempt, Fred drew himself up to his full height . "Not so, Sir", he said ,

"he was a 14th King's Hussar . The next time you are in I will show you a silver

cigarette case which was presented to him by the Colonel of the Regiment" .

And sure enough he did . There was the cigarette case, with the old Hawk
upon it and the inscription about the presentation . From that day on, Fred

has always been interested to hear any news of the Regiment .

Now we come to chapter two . This summer I had Colonel Pope staying wit h

me for a few days, during his visit home from Australia . We were having dinne r

at the `Star' . Before dinner, Fred brought me this Roll of Honour, which h e

insisted on giving me . So I told him that I would have it framed, suitabl y

engraved, and then present it to the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess o f

the Regiment . It has now come back from the Jewellers, properly framed, an d

I am forwarding it on to you as an addition to the numerous trophies in you r

Mess .

Wishing you and all the members of your Mess all success in the future .

Yours sincerely ,

JOHN NORTON ,

Brigadier .



'IS THERE ANYTHING WHEREOF IT MAY BE SAID, SEE, THIS IS NEW?'  Ecclesiastes I 10
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WITH THE 13th/18th AT PRESTONPANS AND

OTHER PLACES
BY M . A. U-S .

While reading the 13th/ 18th Royal Hussars' Journal recently, I was interested
to see an article on the Battle of Prestonpans . The article, written by Lt .-Col .
Howson gives a vivid account of the battle and includes a sketch and severa l
excellent photographs of the battlefield as it is today .

Prestonpans was the first of many battles in which the 13th and 14th Ligh t
Dragoons fought together between 1745 and 1918 . Our best known association
was in the Peninsular war when the two Regiments formed part of the `Ragged
Brigade'—so called because of the ragged state of men's uniforms after year s
of hard campaigning in rough country, varying climate and supplied by a n
ill-equipped commissariat .

The picture of Prestonpans in the Officers' Mess which was bought i n
Dorchester last year, shows the death of Colonel Gardiner, `14th Dragoons' .
Colonel Gardiner was in fact a 13th Dragoon, but the 14th were under hi s
orders since the Colonel commanded all the cavalry during the campaign .

Colonel Howson says that, although the cavalry behaved disgracefully i n
the battle and nearly all fled when contact was made with the Highlanders ,
small rearguards did stay behind to fight it out . Our Regimental History tells
us that one of these consisted of a party of The 14th led by Major Bowles .
He was wounded eleven times and, although surrounded, was prepared to figh t
on to the end . All his men were slain and his life was spared only by the
intervention of a Highland Chief who treated him and other prisoners wit h
great chivalry after the battle .

Our last meeting with the 13th/ 18th Hussars was on a signal exercise i n
the American Zone last year . One of their `Ferrets', which was attached to u s
and had become separated from R .H.Q., was suddenly seen by the Colonel ,
rushing through a village at full speed . Unknown to the crew, flames and cloud s
of smoke were pouring from the rear of the vehicle and in hot pursuit wa s
Major Hook of the XIIth Lancers . Adding to the confusion of the scene were
crowds of German spectators waving their arms and cheering. The Colone l
joined the pursuit and eventually the fire was put out .

SIX TO FOUR THE FIEL D
BY P . V. B .

Writers on the subject of social gossip should never go hungry, for while the y
have ink in their pens or lead in their pencils a large section of the community
will continue to buy the shiny papers to read what they have to say . I mysel f
will continue to spend a few shillings a week for that pleasure, but I earnestly
hope that reports on the social scene at race-meetings will always be restricte d
purely to the scene itself and will not contain too many criticisms and observa-
tions on the racing, which is covered with some success by the Sporting Life .
Remarks on the subject by a writer unqualified to make them are as irritatin g
to some people as a piece of walnut shell under a saddle must be to a horse .
What is more, unless such ambitious tendencies are curbed and left to th e
`Man on the Spot', the `Scout' and their colleagues, we may well be served u p
with something like this . . .
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. . . On Saturday I went racing at Thirst Park . On a beautiful afternoo n
a record crowd attended this popular meeting and the members' stand con-
tained many prominent race-goers . Before the first race—the Heeltap Selling
Plate—I saw Mr . and Mrs . Bertie Broadhipp, who had come to see their hors e
Buckteeth run, chatting with their trainer, Captain `Hyper' Dermic . Mrs .
Broadhipp, who looked charming in a gagsnaffle, was recently bought-in for
270 guineas by her husband at Bath .

I met Lady Liverlips and her pretty daughter Lucinda on their way to th e
£5 tote window (sell) and they told me that the Honourable `Lefty' Liverlip s
had been unable to come as he had unfortunately been cast in his box at th e
opera on the previous evening .

The Earl and Countess of Weightcloth were talking to the well-known
G.R. Major `Boots' Bull, who has now recovered completely from his nast y
fall out of the scales in the weighing room at Manchester . I also saw one of
this year's prettiest debutantes, Miss Alexandra Parke, being escorted by Mr .
Sickle Hox, who was unfortunately turned down for National Service by the vet .

The main race of the day, the Mickey Finn Memorial Stakes, was won b y
Brigadier `Bush' Whacker's Pinkginandonions, beautifully ridden by the vetera n
jockey `Whacker' Bush . The winner was led in amid loud cheering by Mrs .
Whacker, (see Footnote) who looks so attractive with her mane hogged .

Mr. Patrick Badd-Dett, when pursued across Tatterstalls by the popula r
bookmaker, Mr . Issy Tonsills, ran in bandages as he found the going rather to o
hard for his liking . Commander Fortescue Fiver, who has recently returne d
from abroad, told me that his speedy filly which he brought back from Franc e
is coming to hand nicely . Colonel Peregrine Girth, the popular clerk of th e
course, has made many great improvements at Thirst Park, including a much
larger members' Bar, where Captain `Dandy' Brushe was celebrating a win wit h
a number of his friends, who were congratulating him on his recent engagement .
The objection which was raised against the favourite in the last race caused
no small amount of consternation . While the result was being eagerly awaite d
there was a great deal of laying off, but not, I noticed, by Group Captai n
`Ferdie' Fellowe, who was with Mrs . Martin Martingale. Those who took th e
opportunity to lay off were indeed sensible, as the objection was sustained ,
though not nearly as strongly as the one sustained by Mr. Martin Martingale ,
as I later discovered at the cocktail party given by the executors of the late
Group Captain Fellowe. At this party I met . . .

[Footnote .—It should be understood that the crowd did the cheering, while Mrs .
Whacker led in the winner . Mrs . W. was not tight till fully half an hour later .]

AN IMPRESSION OF SPAIN
BY N. A. E.

[The writer went to Spain during the gap between school and his Nationa l
Service. His purpose was to learn Spanish . At the end of his four and a hal f
months he was capable of understanding and making himself understood . He
could also speak fluently and passionately about the weather, which was awfu l
most of the time . ]

My first experience of a bullfight was disappointing and expensive . I wa s
sitting, rather sweaty, on a bench in the Parco de Retiro . I had spent the entire
morning trying to find a house in the Avenida Alfonso XII, where I had bee n
invited to lunch. Finding neither the house nor the street, I was wonderin g
whether it would be any use asking the way in Spanish, as in any case I woul d
not understand any directions I was given, when a young man came up and
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seeing me gazing hopelessly at the map in my guidebook asked, in broke n
English, whether he could help me . I said that most certainly he could an d
we got into a rather monosyllabic conversation . . . `Would I like to see a

bullfight with him?—Unfortunately his Vespa had broken down .—We could
go to the bullring by tram .—Would I give him the money for my seat?—H e
must apologise for it being so expensive (300 pesetas : about £3)—in Spain you
must pay a lot to see a good fight .—This afternoon there would be some goo d
fights, good bulls' . . .

I gave him the money and he said that he had to go and fix up the ticket s
but that he would come and pick me up at my pension about 4 o'clock tha t
afternoon .

At half past four truth wound her weary head over the horizon . I realised
that there are no fights on Fridays and that this was a Friday . Also no seat i n
the Sol, which we were going to get, would cost 300 pesetas . The bitter iron y
of it was that he had said he was a law student . At 5 o'clock I went out and
had some tea . I suppose that I have spent £3 on more useless things .

I went to the `bulls' twice in the North of Spain . The Northern Spaniard s
are not so fond of bullfighting as the Southerners, but nevertheless both time s
I went the seats were overflowing long before the fights began . Most of the
fights I saw were bad ones. A bad bullfight is not an attractive sight—barbarou s
and, more inexcusable, boring . You must have a tough, fierce bull ; these were
all too young and docile . You must also have a good torero ; some of the one s
I saw were, even to my inexpert eyes, abysmal . The Spanish loathe incompeten t
fighters . When one took several final plunges without killing his already half -
dead and blood-bespattered bull, the crowd went wild with fury. The average
Briton will not like bullfighting unless he goes to one of the really good one s
in Madrid or in the South .

Madrid is one of those places which they say you either like or loathe .
Having a population of only one million, it is not large by comparison wit h
other European capitals and it is a city in which one cannot feel cooped up .
There is too much open air, sunlight and shadow—and the people are to o
interesting. Madrid is a good place for sitting and doing nothing . . . . As
in Paris, the pavement cafe is best .

I do not wish, and am indeed incapable of giving a guidebook description
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of the place, but recommend as essential two things to any visitor, the Roya l
Palace and the Prado . The Royal Palace, now almost entirely empty, is no t

so much beautiful in itself as in its position—high on a hill at the western edg e
of the city . The best time to go is at sunset when you can lean on the balustrad e
at the other side of the parade ground and watch the sun go down over th e
mountains . Not original, perhaps, but satisfying .

The Prado is one of the best picture galleries in the world . It has the bes t
of El Greco, Goya and Velasquez, a wonderful collection of Flemish painting s
and some fascinating Huronymus Bosch .

The Army is a pretty motley scuffle, but the only place I saw it in force wa s
in the Parco de Retiro, the Spanish equivalent of Hyde Park . It is not a very
modern Army . The Service Corps equivalent is still horse-drawn, and the
cavalry (Gracias a Dios) far outweigh the tanks . Spain is a country well suited
to cavalry and the Spanish having neither the money nor the inclination t o
buy many tanks, stick to horses.
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Let us call the average Spanish soldier Tpr . Scrufino . His pay, uniform and
living conditions give him little incentive towards cleanliness or neatness of
appearance . He wears a drab denim uniform and a khaki sidehat with a littl e

tassel hanging down in the front, red denoting infantry and blue cavalry . The
cavalry are better turned out than the infantry and wear quite decent lookin g
boots . The time to see the Army at its worst is on Sunday afternoons whe n
thousands of soldiers flock to the Retiro to ogle the girls who come there to
be ogled .

In spite of the Army, however, the Spanish are extremely touchy about

dress—for women, especially in the country districts and in the south . I once
went rowing on a lake in the Retiro with a French girl, who was wearing a
perfectly harmless (to our eyes) summer dress with a sort of detachable cape ,
very much detached . There was a near riot on the surrounding banks . Several
boats almost capsized through the occupants scrambling around trying to ge t
a better view. The air rang with whistles and the cries of infuriated women .
The girl, stern stuff and equally angry, commanded me to keep on rowing . I t
might have ended in an international incident—the Spaniards loathe the French ,
the women especially, as their men consider all French girls fair prey . But at
last my friend became embarrassed and re-attached her detachable cape, to
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a chorus of oohs, ahs, and abuse . None of this has much to do with the Army ,
except that it was there in great profusion ! Every Spaniard, by the way, has
his own National Service to do—six months .

The Atlantic provinces, Galicia, Asturias, Santander and the Basqu e
Provinces (working from west to east) are all very different from Castillia n
Spain . The inhabitants live more in the European tradition than those of th e
South who retain a lot of Moor in their outlook and way of life . The Galicians
speak a different dialect of Spanish, more like Portuguese than the Castillian
of Madrid. The Basques speak a different language altogether and are indee d
a different nation . The Galicians and the Basques were the hardiest of th e
Spanish settlers in South America and Mexico . Although very devout, they
are less ostentatious in religion than the Southerner . They have more sense o f
humour and tolerance .

Asturias is a lovely province with a beautiful coastline, greener and mor e
gentle than Galicia but less well known . The Santanderino has a mixture o f
Northern and Castillian blood and claims that he speaks better Spanish tha n
the man from Madrid .

San Sebastian is the capital of the Basques . They are an extraordinary
nation, their language the oldest in Europe and very difficult to learn . Although
good Catholics they fought with the republicans against General Franco . They
dislike the centralised Spanish rule and look forward to the day when they ca n
re-unite their own nation . There is still an exiled Basque Government in Paris ,
although the civil war ended in 1939 .

If one accepts that two out of ten English girls are attractive, one is agree -
ably surprised to find that five out of ten Spanish girls are beautiful . Perhaps

the most beautiful, at least to British eyes, is the Northern girl . Fair hair, dark
skin and enormous, slightly slanting, green eyes . I overheard two Americans
talking about women, going through them from A to Zee . They came to Spanish
women . "Trouble is" , said one, "you look into those great big eyes till you'r e
silly, but there's nothing at all behind them, no brains" . "Hell!" said the other ,
"once you are in those eyes, you don 't want brains—just a lifebelt ! "

Needless to say Spanish women use their eyes (and hips) to great effect .
They are, unfortunately, but very naturally—the Spanish male being what he i s
—very heavily chaperoned .
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A COURSE AT CAMBRIDGE
BY N. E . B.

When my friends heard that I was going up to Cambridge University, the y
said I would find the petty regulations intolerable after four years in the Army .
I arrived at Cambridge and set about discovering `what the form was' . Very
soon I realised there simply was none . The impression I shall always have o f
the University is of a place where you can say, think, do, wear, eat, drink—
almost anything, without being even mildly peculiar .

The regulations, so far as they impinge on most people at Cambrige, are
not many. A short, black, knee-length gown must be worn after dusk and a t
lectures . One has to be in one's rooms by midnight . The town is patrolled a t
night by a Proctor (a senior member of the University) and two Bulldog s
(normally college servants), who wear top hats and tail coats . They questio n
and detain any `young gentleman' who is improperly dressed (i .e . withou t
gown) or who disturbs the peace in an alcoholic or other manner . "Good even-
ing, Sir", says the Bulldog, "are you a junior member of the University?" Yo u
are . "Please will you be so kind as to come and have a word with the Proctor? "
On occasions this old-world courtesy may break down . The Proctor take s
`name and College', and the young gentleman becomes liable to a fine of
6s . 8d . : —the sum has been unchanged since the Proctors first sallied forth i n
the 1550's . One of the most serious offences an undergraduate can commit is t o
give a false name to the Proctor. He would be `sent down' (expelled) for on e
term or more .

Once a week, an undergraduate attends `supervision' . He goes to a Don
for one hour to discuss and assess his work . The atmosphere of a supervisio n
is (normally) friendly . An undergraduate has perhaps two lectures to atten d
every morning, in between which he usually spends his time in one of a
hundred coffee houses . But the lectures are not compulsory, and many me n
find that they can produce better essays by reading only . The average ma n
takes his work very seriously . There are exceptions. I saw one of my friends
emerging somewhat early from a very difficult examination . He explained that
he had not quite managed to finish the paper, but that it was essential to leav e
at least ten minutes before the end `to avoid the rush! '

Before he arrives in Cambridge, the undergraduate is allotted rooms fo r
his first year . Depending on his College's customs, he may live in `digs' fo r
his first year and then move into College, or vice versa . The advantage of livin g
in College is that it is the centre of activity, academic and social, and there are
no restrictions on movement within the College at any hour . The only problem
is `climbing in' if you are out late . On one occasion, clad in dinner jacket, a t
the witching hour of 5.15 a .m., I was crossing the great court in Trinity .
Unexpectedly I ran straight into the College porter on his rounds . But, as h e
had not actually seen me climbing in, he was powerless to do anything . Had
he caught me, it would have meant being `gated' by the Dean of the Colleg e
for a fortnight—a sort of academic `jankers '.

Undergraduates are divided into students of the Arts and the Sciences .
Roughly speaking, anything is `Arts' which isn' t ` Science' . The scientists work
harder as a rule, though in any faculty that depends entirely upon the studen t
himself. Medicine and Engineering require the most assiduous application ,
because of the number of practical experiments to be performed and writte n
up each week .

The `Freshman', as the undergraduate is called in his first year, find s
himself with a large number of invitations to join societies of all kinds . If he
is wise, he bides his time and carefully selects those societies which he reall y
wants to join and has time to attend .
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At undergraduate parties, normally cocktail parties, one drinks a wine-cup ,
innocuous in appearance and taste but, in fact, DYNAMITE—as many an un-
suspecting young lady has found out . At bottle parties, normally given by th e
more impecunious men, there is `music in darkish rooms' . . . . Occasionally
a dance is given by an opulent host, and an attempt will always be made t o
make it `different' . Last term someone confided to me that he was thinking o f
giving a dance in a building which was to be floodlit outside, but not a glimmer
of light within .

At Cambridge there are 19 men 's colleges and 2 girls' colleges, which give s
a ratio of 10 to 1 without taking into account the high proportion of `blu e
stocking' females . The situation is saved from being quite desperate by the
presence of secretarial and teaching colleges, a hospital, a large local popula-
tion and a galaxy of delightful foreign students . And London, of course, is bu t
55 miles away . In short—allow me to recommend a ` Course at Cambridge' .

LETTER FROM A DOCTOR

` . . . Recently published books of medical comedy have, I fear, misled a
great number of the laity into the belief that behind the aseptic and auster e
facade presented to the public eye, a hospital is a stage upon which walks a n
unending stream of natural clowns watched with macabre delight by a horde
of cynical physicians and surgeons .

It is a happy thought, but it is unfortunately untrue . Having experience of
both, I can assure you that the doctor finds as much to amuse him in th e
Regimental Medical Centre as he does in the hospital ward . But then, of course ,
I was rather lucky with my postings .

The following bizarre conversation, however, was recently overhead be-
tween a doctor and an old lady lost in a maze of white corridors .

Old lady : "Could you please direct me to the ward that Mr . Smith is in?"
Doctor : " What's he in for? "
Old lady : "Haemorrhage" .
Doctor : "Where from? "
Old lady : "High Wycombe" .
I have happily kept in touch with many past and serving members of th e

Regiment, among them a late Captain who contacted me soon after my retur n
to London, asking my assistance in the removal of a small cyst . We met by
arrangement at an Inn conveniently close to the hospital where this procedur e
was to take place and, having fortified ourselves for the ordeal, the cyst was
duly excised .

Perhaps under the influence of the liquid pre-medication, my patient in-
sisted that he should repay me for this service . Having assured him that I ha d
no wish to be paid we haggled for a while and eventually I grudgingly agree d
that he should take myself and my wife out to dinner . Thinking to spare hi m
the frightful expense that dining almost anywhere in London entails, I sug-
gested that we go to a small and rather insalubrious Thames-side pub which I
had frequented as a medical student, where a glass of beer and a pork pi e
could be had very reasonably . I was a little surprised on arriving to find i t
had undergone a remarkable change since my last visit a couple of year s
before. The shirt sleeved barman had been ousted by elegant waiters and, i n
place of the blackboard with the "plat du jour" scribbled upon it, there was a
comprehensive and highly expensive menu . Poor old chap! he could hav e
had his cyst removed by the President of the Royal College of Surgeons him -
self, for the price of that bill . .

JOHN GOODFELLOW.
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The 20th Hussar Centrepiece .

`Sanfoin' .
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ORIGINS OF SOME REGIMENTAL SILVE R
BY C . G. R .

The combination of the 14th King's Hussars and the 20th Hussars in 1922 wa s
regarded by many as a mixed blessing, but one great advantage that accrue d
from it was the integration of the property of the Officers' Messes .

The silver of both the Regiments combines nearly all possible variations :
pieces of weight, beauty, ugliness and history are all to be found . For a
magnificent example of weight and size, we have the 20th Hussar Centrepiece .
Presented by the Commanding Officer on leaving the Regiment in 1891, thi s
piece demonstrates the work of Victorian Silversmiths at their best. Unfortun-
ately no history is known, the uniforms being prior to the formation of the
Regiment . The only possible idea put forward is that the scene represent s
Prince William of Orange at the battle of the Boyne, having had his horse sho t
under him, being offered another mount . The only substantiation is that th e
trappings on the fallen horse carry a crowned `W' . If any person can tell us
the true history, we would all be very grateful .

No better specimen to demonstrate beauty could be taken than the lovel y
statuette of San Join, a unique horse, in that he won the Derby in 1791 while
in the possession of Captain Sir James Miller, Bart ., who was then Adjutant
of the Regiment : the only known occasion where a serving officer has owned
a Derby winner . Ugliness is a matter of opinion, so it is invidious to giv e
examples ; it is up to history to take final place . Immediately three prominent
pieces spring to mind . There is, first, the contemporary Kukri presented to th e
Officers by the Officers of the 2nd Battalion 6th Gurkha Rifles in Italy in 1945 ,
as a remembrance of the close association between the regiments while servin g
in Italy together. A plain steel blade, encased in a sheath of superb orienta l
silver work, it is a wonderful reminder of the courage, fighting skill an d
colourfulness of the Gurkhas .

Of purely regimental interest, we have a silver gilt snuff box, lost by th e
drowning of the baggage mules in the Jhelum (2nd Sikh War 1848-1849) ,
picked up by a fisherman in his nets, discovered by an officer of the Regimen t
and re-presented in 1912, sixty-seven years later .

Last but not least, there is the silver utensil that earned the Regiment it s
name of `The Emperor's Chambermaids', the chamber pot of Joseph Bonaparte ,
King of Spain, appointed to this insecure Kingship by his illustrious brother .
The Emperor, as this piece is known, was captured after the battle of Vittoria .
The men of the 14th Light Dragoons, as the Regiment was then called, pressed
on with admirable discipline in the pursuit of the fleeing enemy, after the
battle, thus getting little share of the vast amount of booty that was to be had .
But Sir Felton Bathurst Hervey, Bart., the Commander of the Regiment, was
determined to see justice done . He therefore ordered the sounding of `Boot an d
Saddle', late on the night after the battle, and formed the Regiment into a
hollow square into which the followers were marched and forced to disgorg e
their loot, to the immense delight of all ranks amongst whom it was shared .
Out of one of the farrier's big saddle bags, called churns, came The Emperor .
Since that day it has done duty as a loving cup in the Officers' Mess, where i t
is passed round the table and a toast to King Joseph's brother, the Emperor ,
is drunk from it . Any young officer on joining the Mess receives the applaus e
of his brother officers at the table as he drinks the toast for the first time an d
is entered as a comrade in arms .

It is of interest that during 1914-18 War a burnished steel helmet did dut y
in its place, while in the late war a plain enamel domestic replica (suitabl y
painted with the Imperial Eagle) a gift from a Medical Officer who controlled
such stores, was used whilst in the field .
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Kukri presented by 2nd Bn . 6th Gurkhas .

The Snuff Box .
Lost in the Jhelum .

`The Emperor' .
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SERGEANTS' MESS NOTE S

Since our last notes we hav e
moved, settled in, seen a few
new faces, lost a few old
ones, and have experienced
a heavy training season i n
B .A.O.R. Hardly had w e
settled in when Medicina
was upon us, and the usua l
Ball was laid on . It served
the dual purpose of cele-
brating Medicina and of
enabling us to invite mem-
bers of all Messes in th e
Garrison to a resounding
Mess " Housewarmer " .
About two hundred guest s
were welcomed in ; and a

very happy, tight (in more ways than one) party was had by all . Most members
met their `oppos' over many glasses of German beer and a few somewhat les s
costly `tots' than we had known for the last six months .

Our one and only dinner of the year was on the 31st May, a farewell on e
for Lt .-Col . Allen . Sgt . Coles gave the speech and mentioned something about
knowing the Colonel when he was a L ./Cpl. (or something) . After we had al l
wined and dined, we presented the Colonel with a silver cigarette box, a
present which we hope he will be able to cherish for many years to come.

Having got our usual Saturday night socials running smoothly, Mess lif e
fell (sharply) to zero for about four months . During this time we all, at od d
intervals, disappeared into the blue and into Squadron Messes . Without doub t
the rainfall during this period equalled and possibly surpassed that which fell
on the `Gebel affair' . Sale of rum during thi s
period soared exceedingly !

On returning from the blue, Ramad i
was upon us before we realised it. This agai n
proved a great social occasion . Our earlie r
`tick', that the Mess was rather small, was
proved when over two hundred and fifty
guests attempted to `Rock 'n' Roll' . It was
certainly a case of drinking by numbers . If
everybody had tried to drink at once the
walls would have split. One of the highlight s
of this successful party was Mr. Cruise' s
`turn extraordinaire' at the piano. What a
repertoire !

Our really big function of the year wa s
Ramnugger. Whereas last year we had to re -
port the Ball as `the coldest on record' thi s
one must be termed as the `best on record'.
The Ball took place in the Gymnasium .
After an `O' group one October evening, the
committee began an all-out effort to trans -
form the Gym. into a Ballroom. It was a

	

The Ramnugger Cup .

The Medicina Reception Committee .
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great success and S ./Sgt. Vickers produced a very effective water cascade, th e
background to a beautiful display of silver . The evening was a bitterly col d
one, but R .S .M. and Mrs . Prevett welcomed three hundred and fifty guest s
with a hot rum punch, after which they were ushered into a warm, musical ,
happy, and contented fairyland . In the traditional style our most treasured
piece of Silver—The Ramnugger Cup made its annual round, well carried b y
Sgt. Gates and thoroughly escorted by Sgts . Jackson and Marshall . Gates
must forever be known as `hollow legs' for his feat of finishing off over on e
bottle of champagne from the Cup and still remaining upright to carry out
further duties . Has our most educated W .O. (Metcalfe—back once again in th e
fold) yet found the cloakroom tickets? . . . About forty breakfasts of gammon
and egg were served in the Mess between 0530 and 0700 hours, eaten by th e
staunch remaining few .

The one and only L .S. and G.C. medal of the year goes to the R .S .M.
We congratulate him on passing out of the recruit stage . Sgt . Volley must also
be congratulated on his award of the Regimental Medal for his past prowes s
in the ring, and his past and present sporting activities .

We warmly welcome the following back into the Mess : Sgts . Williams ,
Preece, Marcelle and Rodgers ; and we are pleased to welcome Sgt . Crickmore
(R.A.P .C .) and Sgt . Boyle (R .A.E.C.) for the first time . The following pro -
motions are recorded : Winstanley to W.O.II, Rodgers to S.Q.M.S ., Kinsman
to Band S./Sgt . and Gates, Duggan, Moores and Burnett to Sgt . Our only
departure for civilian life has been S ./Sgt . Bailey who during his tour with us
was a very staunch Mess member . With him went all our best wishes . Good
luck Bill .

We have two more functions before the good year of 1956 draws to it s
close . They are the traditional Mess Christmas Draw, and the New Year' s
Eve Ball, to which one and all look forward .

Spirits run very high in the Mess . With the good feeling and hard work of all ,
we have made many friends and have made our indelible mark in the shor t

time we have been in B .A.O.R. Our last word
must be to convey our best wishes and
regards to all ex-members of the Mess wher-
ever they may be, whether serving or other -
wise . At whatever place you are reading thi s
Hawk, we will always be pleased to hea r
from you . Keep in touch!
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`H.Q.' SQUADRON NOTES

First let us welcome to the Squadron, Major D. A. Heath, m.c ., who trans-
ferred from `A' Squadron in September . We are sorry to lose our Recce.
Troop Leader, Captain Fenwick, who is now a staff officer in Brigade H.Q.

We have had an interesting and varied year with opportunities for nearl y
everyone to get out of Barracks and into the training areas for a change . Since
our change in establishment on arrival in Germany, we have formed R .H.Q .
Tank and Recce. Troops, both of which have done yeoman service during th e
training season . R.H.Q. Troop, under Sgt. Black, were glad to have a sappe r
crew attached to them for training and maintenance . The Sappers enjoyed th e
change and have been a great help to us .

We were very glad to have Cpl . Wallace back with Recce . Troop . He wa s
originally in the Troop at Crookham in 1950, when he left the Army . He has
returned with renewed enthusiasm and wit . Cpl. Jones, who was the Colonel' s
tank driver is, unfortunately having a long spell in hospital . He is missed i n
his troop and, besides wishing him and his wife good fortune, we eagerly awai t
his return .

S .M. Bentley, who has gone to `C' Squadron, will be greatly missed . In hi s
place we welcome S .M. Witney who is well known to us all as an excellen t
`personnel manager' and sage . Cpl . Marquer of medical fame and Cpl . Evans
of the Squadron office are greatly missed . L./Cpl . Furber, who looks frighten-
ingly learned, and Tpr. Cure (miner), who packs a heavy punch in the ring .
continue to keep the office affairs running . They and the S.M. succeed i n
maintaining an atmosphere of informal efficiency in an office where one ca n
get limitless information, good tea, and pleasant conversation . S .Q.M.S . Clarke
and his hardworking staff have had a hectic year in coping with many coming s
and goings, and the movement of stores ranging from insect repellant to
ski-wax . Let us hope that next year there will be more peace for them . '

S .M. Winstanley continues to thrive in his job as `Minister of Finance' .
It is always a pleasure to visit his sanctum and hear his views—expressed with
candour and wit—on regimental affairs and personalities .

On the Technical side of the house, the M .T. Troop have managed to kee p
the wheels turning in spite of a chronic shortage of drivers early in the year .
The Troop put in some training in addition to its routine commitments . The
most interesting Exercise was at Sennelager, when `A' and `B' echelons di d
some forest fighting in the woods, opposed by the Fantasian Partizans (Recce .
Troop). The operations, which were rather `jungly', were conducted by Majo r
Scott-Dickens of Burma fame and assisted by S .Q.M.S . Ellis who applied some
of his dismounted wing tactics of Catterick days . The main feature of th e
battle seems to have been the capture of a snake	 caught in the act of doin g
a left hook at Mr . Musker's haversack rations—or are we getting confuse d
with another story . Anyway, the snake was evacuated through normal medica l
channels for identification by the doctor. The Divisional commander paid a
short visit to the Exercise . He survived .

Everyone, even the Orderly Room staff, got a wetting during the `Sennelage r
rains' . We take off our hats to Cpl . Smith who ran the field cookhouse durin g
this period and Pte . (now L ./Cpl .) Alderton (A.C.C.), who diverted some of
the flood-water from the Officers' Mess Kitchen into Mr . Cruise's tent .
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The T.Q.M.S .'s department have broken all records in working long hour s
and achieved the very creditable result of an `Excellent' in the annual inspec-
tion. This result is due to the hard and systematic work of everyone in th e
department, but above all to T.Q.M.S. Boulter who has cultivated the mos t
cordial relations with the `swells' of the R .E.M.E. worlds . By us he i s regarded
as a sort of wizard .

Sgt . Coles is still going strong . He takes a fatherly interest in the cookhous e
and N.A.A.F .I . and also finds time to ensure the smooth running of the Sgts. '
Mess bar. Sgt . Walters runs the gardening department, and the pig farm . He
still throws the hammer with great vigour and has played many good games o f
rugger for the Regiment . Tpr. Herbert, who has recently been employed unde r
Sgt . Plunkett in the Officers' Mess, spent the training season as a `Jack of al l
Trades' in the Squadron. A good deal of his time was however taken up wit h
sanitary duties—an activity which he pursued with much forethought an d
resilience .

Last but not least, we bid farewell to Captain (Q .M.) Roberts who has take n
up an appointment at Castle Martin . We are very sorry to lose his outstanding
services to the Regiment and we wish him, his wife and family the best of luck .
May we meet again soon . We welcome the arrival of Lt . Moore who has taken
over as Q .M. (Non-Tech .). Particular thanks are due to R .Q.M.S. Norris who ,
as acting Q .M., with the help of his `depleted staff', carried us through ou r
`inspection season' and other strains . Accounts of the doings of the L .A.D . ,
Band and Signal Troop will be found on subsequent pages of the Journal.

On going to Press we note that `H .Q.' Squadron won the Garrison 22
`D' League .

And finally, we should mention that a combined team from RECCE, SH Q
and Admin . won the Troop football cup, beating 4th Troop `C' Squadron
5—2, our most outstanding players being Cpl . Noble, Cpl . Jackson and Tpr.
Cure .

`A' SQUADRON NOTE S

While spending Christmas in B.A.O.R. the Squadron can look back, with
some satisfaction and even more relief, at a strenuous year. We settled in during
an arctic March, but despite the weather we did not `freeze in', for there wer e
cadres, drill and the usual fatigues to keep the circulation going, not to mentio n
the warming words of `Q' Ellis who was acting S .S .M .

Very soon S .S .M. Collins caught up with us from England and before long
`schemes' were looming ahead . 1st Troop went to Dorbaum for some initia l
training which ended, by report, in a convivial manner . Next came the first
schemes at Borkenburg . This was a test of the Squadron with mostly new
men under new conditions. Troop training included map reading, nigh t
marches and practices in night replenishment . The weather and rations ex-
cluded, everyone enjoyed things .

The Squadron had barely settled back in barracks before the advanc e
party moved off to `Water-log-Spa' . The movement of the rest of the Squadron
to Sennelager was marked by a touch of frightfulness at the sidings—a n
R.T.O.'s nightmare of just how not to take a tank off a flat .
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At Sennelager we liter -
ally splashed about in
camp. We trained in
formations and in th e
interesting experiment o f
`stab-runs' . The latter
seemed on occasions t o
be a strain on good
temper : here as on later
schemes, a stabiliser
march could sometime s
resemble the progress o f
an inebriated caterpillar .
The `B' IV's had a `B '
time and were well versed
in ambush procedure .
But all sorrows could be

completely drowned at the Sennelager `Jungle Inn' . There is no official repor t
on the findings of the party which set off to discover the nudist camp over
the hills . Soltau was a repetition of Sennelager on a larger scale, with mor e
intensive training . Our L .A.D. were overworked and we owe them, as always ,
much thanks for their efforts to cope with repairs, recoveries and sledge-derbys .

Sgt. Davies met with a fatal accident, during training . We lost in him a
hardworking and loyal member of the Squadron . We extend again our deepest
sympathies to Mrs . Davies .

After a Grand Exercise in which one intrepid Subaltern threw (in error)
a thunderflash at the Brigadier, we moved on to Hohne for our annual shoot .
The Squadron was supervised by S ./Sgt . Weedon, who was a constant help ,
ably assisted by Sgt . Bruniges . Sgt . Preece joined us at this time from th e
D. & M. schools at Bovington . Our firing on the range was a most interestin g
experience and included a stabiliser run and a battle run . It was a busy time ,
not only for `choked' gun loaders, but for everyone, in face of hundreds o f
rounds to be handled daily .

We returned from Hohne and almost at once we were rushed off to Solta u
again for some work with the infantry . (After they had enjoyed a few buggy -
rides with us they were only too glad to walk again ! )

We were soon back pre-
paring for U .M.I . We cer-
tainly did not sit back . It
was hardworking time fo r
all of us, with many lat e
shifts—a wild mixture of
paint, documentation an d
strong language. Soon we
were polishing ourselves u p
and the Squadron block fo r
`Admin .' . The Brigadier an d
his team were splendid .
They never looked in the
wrong place or asked th e
wrong questions . And we
(literally) skated sublimel y
through the Admin . Parade ,

`Er "Left Stick!" "A" Squadron'

2nd Troop—ready for anything!
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though S.Q.M.S . Ellis tried to bounce and failed . There are many other events
we could record, including a memorable Ramnugger, a Squadron smoker (o f
which no one can remember a thing!) and some very unforgettable flaps .
Christmas is now past . The Squadron welcomes all the new faces and wishe s
farewell to those who have gone, including Cpl . Layton, Cpl. Little, an d
Cpl . Kent .

Major Heath, our 2 i/c (and long suffering rear-link), has taken over H.Q .
Squadron . In his place we welcome Capt . Goodhart, back from Bovingto n
and another very welcome face, Sgt . Williams, an old member of the Squadron .

In the sporting field we had both our good and bad moments .
We managed to win the inter-Squadron Hockey . In the novices boxin g

Tprs . McWilliams, Ward and Armstrong won their weights . Tpr . Graham wa s
a runner-up in his . Tpr . Cox was awarded the cup for the best loser .

Our young soldiers team consisting of Cpl . Sudall, L ./Cpl . Foster, Tprs .
Roscoe, Finch, Bridgman and Barkworth, Cfn . Shaw and Kellie managed t o
win the competition and brought home a cup for their troubles . Unfortunatel y
in the rest of the shooting we were not so successful .

`B' SQUADRON NOTES

It has been an eventful and arduous period since these notes were last pub-
lished. It would be hard to express all the `Blood, Toil, Sweat and Tears' tha t
have gone into the training of the Squadron. Fortunately we had our fai r
share of laughs during the season .

The Squadron left England with the Regiment for Munster on Sunday ,
4th March, thus obeying that Staff College maxim—move troops on a publi c

Annual Inspection Parade .
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of troop training in B.A.O.R., confiden t
as everyone else .

Borkenberge was probably one of our happier training grounds and ,
blessed with good weather, we had an excellent nine hole putting cours e
outside the S.Q.M.S .'s tent . It was extraordinary how many lies were told abou t
competitors' scores . We finished Borkenberge with an excellent Squadro n
smoker held around a dangerously large bonfire. The Squadron then moved on
to the more serious training grounds of Sennelager and Soltau . More seriou s
because they are larger and in Germany the larger the training area the highe r
the rank of the visiting Officers . At Sennelager a senior commander asked th e
Regiment to produce a device whereby extra petrol could be carried withou t
impairing the efficiency of the tank . `B' Squadron entered into this with grea t
spirit and a device was produced . Security prevents the mention of any detail s
but it was so effective that it caused lasting inter-troop enmity, ungracious
recognition and two tons of firewood .

Soltau proved to be either a dust bowl or a mud bath depending on th e
whims of the weather . As far as one could gather, of the local population, th e
mosquitos are the only inhabitants who welcome us in Soltau and who ar e
no doubt looking forward to our visit next year . With outside encouragement ,
we became adept at moving and fightin g
at night . The night life of the trainin g
area was not unlike `Wild Wood' i n
`Wind in the Willows' . Tanks chased
tanks down rides where nothing bu t
forest had existed before . This episode
mercifully quietened our night excur-
sions. We finished Soltau in a tearawa y
exercise in which the Regiment pre-
sented its credentials to the Brigadier .
Very tired and very wet we arrived at
Hohne for our annual shooting . This
was enjoyed by all the Squadron an d
satisfactory results were achieved .

We returned to Barracks on the 12t h
August. Hearing that Army exercises
had been cancelled, the Squadron started
to strip the tanks in order to prepare

holiday but, if this is impossible, try
Sunday. The Barracks seemed grey
and dismal on arrival, lifeless ex-
cept for a small advance party . They
were, however, spacious and at
last we could expand ourselves.
Once the Regiment had moved in ,
the atmosphere changed, the bar -
racks lost their dismal look . From
the moment we arrived, trainin g
started and the Squadron found
itself tank driving, rifle shooting
and cross country running amidst a
succession of visits, inspections ,
preparations, inspirations and dam -
nations . It was eventually all sorte d
out and we went to Borkenberge o n
the 20th April for our first spell
that we would be as good or as bad
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for U.M.I . About the 10th September we
were told that we were going back to
Soltau for another week's exercise . With
a rush we reassembled our tanks an d
were on our way once again . There
followed one of the most enjoyable week' s
exercises of the whole summer . There wa s
plenty to do and the Squadron learnt a
great deal about co-operation with in-
fantry . On return to barracks, preparatio n
for U .M.I . started in earnest . Everyone
painted the tanks and each other. S./Sgt .
Bailey smoked 4 ozs . of tobacco a day .
The whole Squadron worked long and
arduous hours and the final result s
happily appear to have justified the effort .
A week after U .M.I . we had our part tw o
inspection. As a change from painting
tanks we now painted the barracks . On

the day itself the parade ground was a sheet of ice . In the ensuing performanc e
of `Puss in Boots on Ice' it is gratifying to record that only one member of th e
Squadron lost his feet .

In the D'Arcy Hall Inter-Squadron football competition we unfortunatel y
lost our first game to `A' Squadron after a very hard game which was finall y
decided after two periods of extra time . The following played for the Squadro n
team during the season : Cpls . Wood, Thompson, L . /Cpls . Grant, Henderson ,
Edwards, Tprs . Birtley, Williams 84, Wroe and Cfns . Moores, Jewson and
Sutherland . Cpl . Wood, Tpr . Henderson and Cfn Jewson also played in th e
Regimental team. We were well represented in the Novices Boxing Competi-
tion largely due to some gentle persuasion from the S .S .M. After some excellent
bouts in the finals we had two winners in Tprs . Wroe and Wallace who boxed
for the Regiment against the 2nd R .T.R . in November . The following repre-
sented the Squadron in the Novices Boxing : L. /Cpls . Reilly, Edwards, Tprs .
Wroe, Wallace, Scott 68, Hughes, Hardie, Burrows, and Cfn . Topliss .

Due to training commitments we did not start the cricket competition unti l
late in the season and were lucky enough to play our last game on one of th e
few warm days in October . Although we could not field our strongest team
until the last game we had some close and interesting games . The following

played during the season :
Major Scarr, Captain Eng-
lish, 2/Lt. Pemberton. Cpl .
Thompson, L ./Cpls . Grant ,
Edwards, McKenzie, Tprs .
Williams 84, Webb, Taylor ,
Birtley, Edwards 23, Cfns .
Jewson and Topliss . The
Cross Country team lacke d
sufficient training but never-
theless finished third in the
annual race. Tpr. Wroe
must be congratulated o n
finishing third ; and he with
Tprs. Flint and Harvey

S ./Sgt . Vickers at work .

	

now run for the Regimental

Capt . Ross, L./Cpl . Edwards ,
Tprs . Oakley and Burrows .
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team. The Squadron team was : Tprs. Wroe, Harvey, Flint, Williams 84 ,
Morgan, Birtley, Hughes, Deverall, Baldwin, Evans, Fullelove and Cfn .
Moores . In the Regimental Sports meeting held in May we were finally place d
third . Notable successes were Tpr. Hughes, who was second in the long jump ,
and our Tug of War team which proved too good for `A' Squadron in the final .

The Regimental shooting competition was highlighted by the individual
pistol shoot which was won by S .Q.M.S . Cundy, with Colonel Allen a close
second . We finished second in both the Bren and Pistol competition and ou r
final placing was third . We congratulate 2/Lt . Evans, S .Q.M.S. Cundy, Sgts .
McGregor, Flowers, L ./Cpls . Baker, Edwards, Davies and Tprs . Wakefiel d
and McQuaid on some reliable shooting .

The Squadron would like to congratulate S .S .M . Le Maitre and S .Q.M.S .
Cundy on their award of the Regimental Medal .

The following are congratulated on their promotions : Cpl . Duggan ,
L. /Cpls . Pearse, Thompson and Tprs . Barton, Copestake, Reilly an d
Henderson .

Congratulations to Sgt . Bingham and Mrs . Bingham on the birth of a boy ,
to Cpl. Thompson and Mrs. Thompson on the birth of a girl and to Tpr .
Passam and Mrs. Passam on the birth of a son. In saying goodbye to man y
members of the Squadron who have left we wish them the best of luck i n
civilian life . We welcome to the Squadron 31 new members .

`C' SQUADRON NOTE S

The Squadron's `year' started with the re-assembly from leave at Piddlehinto n
on 7th January . Opinions were divided over the relative winter temperature s
of Catterick and Piddlehinton, but when letters began to come back from th e
advance party (who arrived in Munster early February) telling of 40° belo w
Zero, we realised Piddlehinton was merely a hardening up process . We left
for Germany on 4th March .

On arrival in Munster we found, for once, ample accommodation, so muc h
so that each troop now has its own store . With a short breathing-space to get
acclimatised, take over new equipment, start elementary Troop training an d
train for and take part in the Regimental Rifle meeting, we started Troop
training in earnest at Borkenberge on 26th April . The week's camp, som e
25 miles from Munster, was a success from all points of view and a lot wa s
learnt at all levels . Except of course, for the G .D. man who, sitting in th e
gunner's seat, said : "I don't see how he can drive the tank from here" .

We had a month back in barracks, during which the Squadron won th e
Regimental Sports, and then we were out on training again, this time t o
Sennelager for three weeks . Apart from the first 24 hours, it rained every da y
and most nights . We were relatively lucky in that the Squadron area was on
a slight ridge . Others were not so well off and H .Q. Squadron eventually ha d
to swim to higher ground .

Despite the weather, we got through a lot of training . Night navigation ,
night replenishment without lights and towing petrol sledges were some of our
amusements . Again we returned to barracks for a fortnight, during which time
gunners were put through a refresher cadre on the F .M.R. and the remainder
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turned hangars into stables to house competitors' horses for the Munste r
Horse Show .

By 9th July we were in camp on Luneberg Heath . This time the weathe r
was kinder and, with most of the Soltau training area to play about on, we wer e
able to train realistically . On the opening day, 1st Troop bogged a tan k
247 yards from the Squadron harbour. Further investigation showed that they
could have done it in 230 yards, had they carried out a proper recce . I t
provided `Staff' Vickers with an interesting unditching exercise . 2nd Troop had
several opportunities of showing off their map reading and, in general, a
sleepless time was had by all . The three weeks camp ended in a 48-hou r
Regimental exercise, in the course of which our affiliated R .H.A. battery fired
live ammunition .

We finished up on Hohne ranges in the heaviest thunderstorm many of u s
had ever experienced. We were not sorry to get into the excellent barracks a t
Hohne and to get ourselves dry and clean . Our ten days shooting finished up
with a very good battle run carried out by each troop in turn. We moved back
to Munster on 14th August .

September, October and November were spent in preparation for th e
annual inspection and U.M.I . Preparations were given an edge by the new s
from Suez and Hungary. Some brushed the moths out of their topees, others
checked up on the wild fowling prospects on the Hungarian plains . But the
end of November found us still in Minster and the annual inspection parad e
was carried out on an ice-bound square . The S.S.M. `bit the ice' but th e
remainder managed to keep their feet somehow .

In sport this has been a memorable year for the Squadron . We have wo n
the D'Arcy Hall cup for the first time in Regimental memory . We started badly
with boxing at Piddlehinton . Though Springthorpe and Grant each won thei r
fights, we came out last in the scoring . The next item was the Regimental Rifl e
Meeting at which we lost to H.Q. Squadron by one point for the Squadro n
Shield . We won the Inter-Squadron Athletics with 95 points, H .Q. Squadron
being second with 70 . Our main winners were L ./Cpl . Withey, Cpl . Niblett
and L./Cpl . Rumble on the short distances, Tprs . Grubb, Goddard, Meikle,
and Cpl. Herbert in the middle and long distances . Tpr. Springthorpe wa s
2nd in the discus and the shot, Tpr. Brooks won the long jump and Tpr.
Redpath was 3rd in the javelin . We won the Inter-Squadron Cross Country
with Tpr. Grubb, Cpl . Herbert, Tprs. Meikle and Goddard taking the first
four places . The Cricket we won, after many postponements due to the weather .
We were 2nd to `A' Squadron in the Hockey and finally won the Inter -
Squadron Football, after extra time, on a bitterly cold Ramnugger day . In al l
it has been a most successful season and we hope not to disgrace ourselves i n
1957 . We shall still have most of our gladiators left .

Many old faces have disappeared during the year, the majority going a s
'Nasser's Reservists', early in December . The biggest change has been S .S.M.
Witney going to H .Q. Squadron and S.S .M. Bentley coming from H .Q. to `C'.
S .S .M. Witney leaves us after six years of sterling work as S.Q.M.S . and S .S.M.
In S .S .M. Bentley we welcome back an old member of the Squadron Captai n
Beart comes and goes as 2 i/c of the Squadron . Captain Baxter is still 1s t
Troop Leader ; he must be nearing the record for a post-war Troop Leader .
Mr. Phare-Tomlin is 2nd Troop Leader, Mr. Stell has 4th Troop and Mr .
Moody is M.T. Troop Leader . `Q' Cripps has stamped the heels off his fift h
pair of boots after a successful drill course with the Guards . `Staff' Vickers
still heads the R .E.M.E. Troop and our Troop Sergeants are Sgt. Ellio t
(S .H .Q.), Sgt . Marcelle, back from the Boys Squadron (2nd), Sgt . Shakespeare ,
shooting as well as ever (4th), and Sgt . Taylor (M.T.).
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BAND NOTE S
By (SIR!) RONALD MOT T

With pleasure we will play your tunes ,
The ones for which you care ,

Excepting one—please do not ask for ,
`The Old Grey Mare' .

Although the last year has seen a considerable reduction in the mileage a s
compared with the previous year's wanderings of the band, much ground ha s
nevertheless been covered and we seem doomed to wander the face of the end -
less earth .

Our arrival in Germany with the Regiment marked the beginning of a close
friendship with one of our neighbouring bands, the 17th/21st Lancers, whose
hospitality we have enjoyed on many occasions. One cannot mention th e
Lancers without recalling a certain little ditty they greeted us with on th e
station, namely, `The Old Grey Mare' . This piece, however, continues to b e
the sole property of the Lancers, having been placed on our list of banne d
musical items .

The most notable achievement, we believe, is the merging of the two band s
and our breaking into the West German Radio Network . With two broadcast s
to our credit to date we look forward to many more in the future .

No sooner had the band unpacked in B .A.O.R., than we were off again to
U.K. for the White City Tattoo. This full dress event was a great success an d
we look forward to another show this year . Whilst at home, we managed one
or two engagements at Manchester, Hastings, Isle of Wight, and Bromsgrove. ,
where apart from the show at Bromsgrove School, we headed the procession
of the annual Bromsgrove Fair .

Our return to B.A.O.R. in August ended a pleasant tour at home. Life began
in Germany with a run of successful concerts each Tuesday, intermingle d
with Admin. parades and the task of producing musicians for next season' s
battle .

On the books for the immediate future, we have an imminent Britis h
Forces Network broadcast from our Barracks in Munster, and a `Three Band
Concert' organized as our part in aiding Hungary . Through this concert we
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are meeting the band of the new German Army, which is a new experienc e
for us all . Early next year, we also have a Kneller Hall inspection ; an even t
which perhaps only bandsmen can really appreciate .

Mention should be made here of the dance band, which under Cpl . Moore
has made a good name for itself in the world of `Rock and Roll' . Its highlight
to date was a visit to Brussels on the 3rd November, a place we hope to visi t
again shortly . At Arnheim in Holland, the band took part in the annual
celebration .

On the debit side we say farewell to L ./Cpl . Poulter and Bdmn. Dickinson,
Emilius, Boswell and Bennett . The best of luck to them in their future careers .

We welcome as new members firstly two former bandsmen, namely Bdmn .
Jones, K . and Bdmn. (way down in Zavia) Bateman, whose return from
outside was indeed heartening ; and further, as new members, Bdmn . Dumas ,
Denford and Davies, plus two new boys—Jennings and Stone—who are a t
present with the boys squadron, newly formed last year at Bovington . We
hope that their stay with us all will be both happy and eventful .

We welcome back Bdmn . Daniels from Kneller Hall, complete with certifi-
cate of `Very Good' standard, and hope that Bdmn. Millward will follow hi s
example this year.

Before closing this year's story, we wish to express thanks to those member s
of the Regiment and their families, who, despite often bad weather, continued
to support our Tuesday concerts in Portsmouth Barracks. We hope in the
future to manage many more where your presence will once again be mos t
welcome .

L.A.D. NOTES
From Frost Precautions to the mud and dust of the training areas, from bogge d
tanks to sheared final drives, from `Tech .' and `Admin.' inspections back t o
Frost Precautions—the life of our L .A.D. in Germany has turned a complete
revolution .

The highlight of the past year has been the period spent on the training
areas of Borkenberge, Sennelager and Soltau . The only difficulty experience d
during these times was the provision of a rear party to carry on with the wor k
in barracks . All ranks were more than keen to combine work with pleasur e
on the various training exercises . Our host of National Servicemen certainl y
gained valuable experience working under field conditions, and at the same tim e
thoroughly enjoyed themselves .

Vehicle casualties were not very high on the training areas . There were a
few final drives, engines and gearboxes to be changed, but these jobs wer e
completed in rapid time, with the help of 2nd Line Workshops. Unfortunately ,
life for the Recovery Crews was rather dull, except on the occasion when on e
of our drivers ditched the near side wheels of his Scammel in a newly lai d
36-in . water drain . There was one really bright spot when an Officer sub -
merged his tank in the centre of an evil smelling bog . Much fun was had by
all on this recovery operation and especially the A .R .V., which had to haul
itself out of trouble using the casualty as an anchor . A group of sceptical loca l
spectators said it had taken seven days to extricate a German tank from th e
same bog in 1942 . We must have been exceedingly fortunate, for our tank wa s
landed high and dry in seven hours .

Space does not permit details of the comings and goings of new and ol d
faces. Unfortunately the change-over of personnel has been far too rapid and i n
6 months we shall have said goodbye to practically all the National Servicemen
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who joined us at Piddlehinton. S./Sgt . Bailey has left us for civilian lif e
together with Cpl. Gregory, L ./Cpl . Coombes, Cfns . Cakebread, Galsworthy ,
Dyer, Topliss, Hill and Randle, but no replacements have yet arrived .

Congratulations to Sgt . Duggan, Cpls . Ronie, Pennington, and L./Cpls .
Sanderson, McKenzie, Barret, Withey, Loud and Billinger on their recen t
promotions . May they continue to keep up the good work of their predecessors.

1957 will be a difficult year for the L .A.D. Besides our normal commit-
ments, there will be a new set of inexperienced tradesmen to be taught th e
intricacies of the Centurion and new equipment for us to master . But, un-
dismayed, we shall do our best to keep the Regiment on its wheels and tracks .

SIGNALS NOTE S
We have been lucky in having Sgt. Watton and three good radio mechanic s
to see us through the year . The services of L ./Cpl . Clarke and Sgmn. Taylor,
Naylor and later Sgmn . Ellen, have been much in demand and by the tim e
these notes have been printed, it is hoped that they will have been promoted .
Sgt . Watton, Sgt . Marshall and Cpl . Yates have all been a tower of strength
during a year full of activity. Sgmn. Manning and our operators have prove d
worthy assistants .

We have not had an easy year as there was a good deal of sorting out o f
equipment to be done when we started and before long we were off to th e
training areas . Haltern, Sennelager and Soltau were all inhabited by numerou s
Gremlins who seemed determined to prevent our communications working ,
particularly when we were, of necessity, operating on a wide front at night .
However, we all learnt a lot which will be useful next year .

The most enjoyable outings were the Corps and Divisional Signal exercise s
when we took skeleton Headquarters far afield, including two visits to th e
American Zone. We usually operated in delightful country, among friendl y
natives and surprisingly enough in good weather . There were few Gremlins s o
our sets worked well on these occasions . Supported by a small administrativ e
echelon, including a substantial Officers' Mess, a good time was had by all .

In the annual inspections we were graded `Satisfactory, A', which was an
improvement on our last performance in Tripoli . We are now running Cadres
in preparation for next year's training and our trainees include twelve guest s
from the 1st Royal Hampshires whom we are very glad to have with us .

DUKE OF LANCASTER'S OWN YEOMANR Y
Every year there must be fresh members of the 14th/20th K.H . who wonder
who the D.L.O.Y. are and what connections they have with the Regiment . No t
only do we have with us three of your Officers, and twenty of your O .Rs, but
as you probably know your Regiment has provided us with permanent staf f
since we reformed in 1947 . I would like to record our gratitude for all th e
14th/20th King's Hussars have done for the D .L.O.Y .

With the reduction of the T .A., many regular regiments have been left
without an affiliated yeomanry regiment . The 3rd King's Own Hussars come
in this category, and as a result they share with you the responsibility for pro-
viding us with permanent staff . Some of their troopers have arrived this yea r
and early in the New Year Major A. T. Fisher (3rd H.) will relieve Majo r
W. D. Garbutt and Major (Q .M.) J . D. Beckwith (3rd H.) will relieve Captai n
(Q.M .) L . R. Charlton . Sgt . Sharrock is also due to return to you . We welcome
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his replacement, Sgt . Spray (3rd H .) . We also welcome S .S .M. Sheen who ha s
taken over `D' Squadron at Preston from S .S .M . Reynolds, who is retirin g
shortly.

During this past year our role has once again been changed from a
Divisional Regiment to a Light Recce Regiment . We are equipped with
Daimler Scout Cars, which are more practical for training in industrial Lanca-
shire than were our tanks . Organised for our new role, we went to camp on th e
Plain in June and in spite of the weather and the Druids we enjoyed ourselves .
S .S .M. Hardwidge acquired a new son and so missed camp .

Our annual rifle meeting was enlivened by the Adjutant and the E .M.E.
accepting a bet from the Training Major to swim an extremely cold reservoi r
in the Pennines in their underpants. They won their bet and several glasses of
brandy .

I would like to say that any 14th/20th King's Hussars who is in our are a
will be very welcome at any of our drill halls, the addresses of which are a s
follows :

T.A. Centre, Lancaster House, Whalley Road, Manchester, 16 .
T .A. Centre, Bromwich Street, Bolton, Lancs .
T .A. Centre, Hartington Road, Preston, Lancs .
T .A. Centre, Talbot Road, Blackpool, Lancs .

Just before camp Colonel D. H. Bates, M .c ., T.D., handed over as Honorary
Colonel to Colonel R . F. Hesketh, T .D., D .L ., J .P ., M .P . Colonel Bates has hel d
the position since 1940 and has fought and won many battles on our behalf.
We are very grateful to him for his many services to the Regiment . We have
in Colonel Hesketh a worthy successor .

Lt .-Col . D. B. Stewart, T .D., gave up command on 14th March, 1956, an d
transferred to the Reserve . We congratulate him on his promotion to Colone l
and wish him the best of good fortune in the future . We congratulate Lt .-Col .
M. A. A. Birtwistle, T .D ., on succeeding him .

Duke of Lancaster's Own Yeomanry .
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OLD COMRADES' ASSOCIATION NOTE S

The Reunion of 1956 was held at the Imperial Hotel, since the Bush Hous e
restaurant no longer caters for this type of function . There was a good attend-
ance of Old Comrades and the evening went well. It was a great pleasure to
see so many old friends, some of whom had not met for fifteen years . We were
particularly pleased to see Colonel and Mrs . A. V. Pope. He held a militar y
appointment in Australia during the war and has made a second home there .
We were very glad that he was able to come to the Reunion during his visit t o
England . During the evening, Colonel Basil Woodd, who had recently paid a
visit to the Regiment in Germany, gave us an account of their doings durin g
the last year .

The following attended the 1956 Reunion : —
Lt.-Col . A. V. Pope, Lt .-Col . J . A. T. Miller, Lt .-Col . R. J . Stephen ,

Lt .-Col . B. B. N. Woodd, Lt .-Col . E. B. Studd, Lt .-Col . W. Caddel l
(R.P .C.) .

Majors C. F. Johnstone, J . P. S. Pearson, G . A. L. C. Talbot, P . T .
Drew, M. A. James, C . L . Roberts (R .E.M.E.) .

Captains C. E. Paul, L. R. Charlton, R . E. D. Harris, E . Clark ,
J . R. B. Maitland, H. B . Hewitt (R.A.M.C .) .

Messrs . A. A. Shipton, E . E . Clarke, L. J . Dean, H . V. Nalty, H . V .
Britten, A. Freeman, A. Hall, F. G. Coath, W. J. Adams, H. M .
Brodie, B. F. Birtchnell, E. L. Collins, J . McDermot, C . J . Pilbrough ,
R. Singer, R . Sherwood, H . Parr, D. J . Lewin, H. Wise, D . F. Marks ,
J . E. Jones, W. A. Allison, F . Blackwell, E. Scott, R . G. Woodward ,
S. Stonehouse, D. A. Walters, J . Clarke, H . V. Smith, W. Brown, A . Sand -
ham, J . Pearle, W. Clarke, S . A. Nicholls, H . Haley, R. Jones, W. Moore ,
J . W. Spooner, J . W. Hedges, R . P . Smith, H. E. Freeman, L. W. H. Stock ,
M. Drury, P . Challis, A. McKay, J . H. Taylor, H. C. Harris, R. E. Luck ,
C. G. Smith, L . Berriman, T . O. Morris, T . Bell, S . G. Smith, R. E .
Rushbrook (R .E.M.E.), M. Kelleher, T . Weston, F . Beck, T. Wootton ,
R . F. Hutton, C. Rolf, I . Williams, D . Webb, T . C. L. Aston, J . Morris ,
W. Stewart, G. E. Brabwell, J . R. Burnett, J . W. Dawson, R. Dow, A. J .
Bunce, C . Trowell, S . Osborne, D. Glastonbury, W. Everson, P . Golding ,
J . H. Tissington, S. Dolan, H. D. Wakeman, G. Etheradge, V. Spring ,
J . Morris, E. McNulty, A . Cosgrove, L . J . Adams, A. E. Gent .

Serving members : R.S .M. Vale, S .S.M. Sheen, S .S .M. West, S .S .M .
Reynolds, S .S .M. Moore, Sgt . Raine, Sgt . McGregor, Sgt . Williams . Late
comers were allowed tickets at the door .

AN EXTRACT FROM `THE STAR '

A familiar figure is back again in the West End, and 80-years-old newspape r
seller Mr . Ted Williamson, one of the oldest street sellers in London, makes
news himself. For 17 years Mr . Williamson, whose home is at Trinity Lodge ,
Blackheath Hill, has sold the The Star at pitches in the West End and a t
Ramsgate . But at the beginning of this year he fell ill and had to leav e
Piccadilly Circus . He told friends `I expect I'll retire now' .

`At home, with the care of his wife Henrietta, 66, his health improved an d
he decided that retirement would mean too quiet a life . So Ted is back in the
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West End. He has a new pitch, a few paces down Haymarket from Piccadilly
Circus Station .

He served in the South African War with the 14th King's Hussars . In the
First World War he re-enlisted in the Hussars and went to France . His first
newspaper pitch was at Marble Arch and at the outbreak of war he went t o
Ramsgate, where he sold The Star outside the Palace Theatre and in Madeira -
walk .

Ex 5889 L ./Cpl . C. H . Tanner, `D' Squadron, 14th Hussars, 1910-1920, now
of 28, Park Stree, Easton Road, Bristol, 5, sends best wishes to all old friend s
and would like to hear from anyone who would care to write .

*

S . Dolan who joined the 14th Hussars, 1905, has again caught up wit h
the Regiment . Mr. Dolan served with the Regiment in Mesopotamia in Worl d
War I, took his discharge in India and joined the G .I .P . Railway, where h e
eventually became a Traffic Superintendent . In World War II he was loane d
to the Army and was appointed D .A.Q.M.G., Bombay. He was awarded th e
M .B.E . for his services . Mr. Dolan returned to England from India in 1948 and
attended his first Old Comrades ' Reunion in 1956 . He greatly enjoyed meeting
a few old friends .

REMEMBRANCE DAY

On 11th November, the `Field of Remembrance' was packed to capacity bot h
with visitors and Remembrance crosses . The Regimental plot was planted wit h
the `Eagle' badge and the 20th Hussar badge. A number of smaller crosses
were planted by visitors . The `Eagle' badge was also planted on the plot of th e
43rd Gurkha Lorried Brigade .

2nd BATTALION 6th GURKHA RIFLES

Command of the battalion was handed over in the early part of the year b y
Lt .-Col . D. L. Powell Jones to Lt .-Col . P . B. Winstanley . Colonel Powell
Jones left the battalion after an unprecedented send off . The whole battalion
was delighted to hear of his subsequent award of the D .S .O . and of hi s
promotion .

Before annual retraining commenced at the beginning of May, we operated
as before with two companies out based . We were lucky enough to have al l
companies based in Seremban after retraining until the latter part of the year .

During retraining a most successful Battalion Rifle Meeting was held a t
Port Dickson. The families came along too and thoroughly enjoyed them -
selves at the side shows. The Gurkha Officers' team won the Falling Plate
Shoot amidst much cheering.
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As usual retraining ended with a ceremonial parade which was inspecte d
by the G .O.C. 17 Gurkha Infantry Division, who later presented awards and
parchment commissions . Amongst the recipients of awards was one of ou r
midwives, Nima Lahmoo, who received a Commander-in-Chief's Certificate .
In spite of few practices, due to pending operations, the parade was deeme d
a success and we entertained our guests to a hunt breakfast afterwards a t
the club .

Operationally our success has not been of the spectacular kind but we hav e
'averaged a steady score of one terrorist per month up to the moment o f
going to press .

Though an early defeat in the second round of the Nepal Cup by 50 Gurkha
Field Engineer Regiment was disappointing, we were pleased that our cross -
country team was first in the Divisional Cross-country Race .

Major Houston took a representative party of the Battalion to take part in
the Coronation of H .M. the King of Nepal. Major Houston soon found himsel f
in charge of the Brigade Contingent and we hear that they acquitted them -
selves in a manner befitting the best traditions of the Brigade of Gurkhas .

In June the R .S .M., W.O.I Tulbahadur Pun, v .c ., was flown to England to
attend the Victoria Cross Centenary Celebrations .

The extension of our family line is now complete and the tents have a t
long last disappeared . The Battalion lines, too, have had a `face lift' in tha t
they are now completely basherised and have no tents .

In spite of the fact that in all matches of the Malaya Rifle Meeting ou r
points were higher than those in previous years, the only first which w e
obtained was in the Sten shoot . Nevertheless we were by no means disappointed
in our team ' s showing in the other events .

Half-way through the year the first Battalion the Rifle Brigade took over
their operational area to the North of us . On arrival some weeks previousl y
in Singapore we were able to send the Pipes and Drums to play them off th e
ship. They issued a very generous invitation to a large number of the Battalio n
to attend the celebrations of their 156th Regimental Birthday . In the even t
we were fully committed operationally and could only send the Pipes an d
Drums. As it turned out the Rifle Brigade were equally committed on the da y
and made their first kill, who turned out to be none other than the No . 2 Com-
munist terrorist in Malaya . A birthday well spent . We were able to return in
some measure the hospitality of the Rifle Brigade during Dashera, whic h
went extremely well again this year . Both Battalions shared the honour in
November of producing a joint guard of honour of 100 men for the visit o f
H.R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh to Kuala Lumpur .

Before their respective departures, both the Commander-in-Chief, Genera l
Sir Charles Loewen, and the General Officer Commanding Malaya, Genera l
Sir Geoffrey Bourne, visited us to say goodbye . On both occasions the visit s
were informal and both Generals found time to chat with all ranks . We hav e
been honoured too by visits from their successors, General Sir Frank Festing
and Lt .-General R . H. Bower . The former was pleased to meet his erstwhile
orderly from Burma days, now a Sergeant in the Battalion .

The Neaths returned from home leave in April but left again, after only
a few months stay, as Roger Neath has to attend a course at the Militar y
College of Science prior to the Staff College . Anderson returned from leav e
and took over M .T.O. from Brighton as planned. What, however, was not
planned was that Brighton accidentally overturned an outboard motor-boa t
half-a-mile off the coast near Port Dixon, precipitating not only several of hi s
brother Officers, but also himself, into the depths. The boat, unconcerned by
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the loss of all its passengers and helmsman, careered on down the coast wher e
it was found several hours later, some miles away, by a wet and weary part y
of officers . Brighton's posting to Jalapahar did, in fact, come through befor e
this incident .

Major Harvey left in April for home leave, followed by a course at For t
Leavenworth, U .S .A. He is to be congratulated on the award of a bar to hi s
M .C .

Hedges went to 1/7 G .R. on permanent posting in March having obtaine d
a vacancy on the Permanent Cadre . Dunlop returned home in June after
completion of his tour .

We were delighted to welcome recently the new brides of Anderson an d
Wherlow and offer our congratulations to Knights on his recent marriage a t
home. Majors Lorimer and Reynolds have both returned from leave; the
former has now taken over second-in-command and the latter adjutant . The
following Officers have joined the Battalion : R. W. F. Wilson (ex R.M.A.) ,
P . J . Hamilton (National Service) .

EQUITATION NOTES

The Regiment has been fortunate in B .A .O.R. in possessing a riding school
of its own, with stabling under the same roof . For Germany this is unusuall y
good . The stable consists of eighteen horses ; eight privately owned, seve n
polo ponies, one racehorse, two competition horses . And of course there is th e
Cob.

Owing to many training commitments it was difficult to organise any con-
tinuous riding school . But since December there have been three daily ride s
(trained and beginners ride for Officers, and grooms ride) under Major Sturt .

Major D. P. R. Scarr returned this month after much leave, combine d
with a quick course at Windsor . We shall undoubtedly be seeing him at the
stables to show us how this should be done .

We arrived in B .A.O.R. too late to organise ourselves in time for al l
the B .A.O.R . shows, but were lucky enough to mount a few Officers in time fo r
the last two shows of the season—The 9th Lancers Handy Hunter Show a t

Detmold and the Rhine Army Hunter Trial at Dorfmark . Thanks to the
efforts of Messrs . McCallum and Hill, who built an outside manage, we wer e
able to have some useful practice, over a variety of jumps, before the shows .
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9th Lancers Handy Hunter Sho w
Open Pairs : Major Sturt on Akkord, Captain Baxter on Hislet .
Regimental Team : Major Sturt on A kkord, Captain Baxter on Hislet ,

Captain Beart on Beresine.
Novices : Captain Gowlett on Adler, Captain Beart on Beresine .

Rhine Army Hunter Trial s
Open : Major Sturt on Akkord, Captain Baxter on Hislet .
Akkord had an extremely good round, but was beaten on time . Hislet

unfortunately pulled a shoulder and was not able to compete again tha t
season .

Regimental Team : Major Sturt on A kkord, Major Tayleur on Beresine ,
Captain English on Adler .

The team had a good round, but were beaten on time .
It is hoped this year, to be represented in the Show jumping, Hand y

hunting and one-day events . But in 1957 we shall mainly be concentrating on
Polo. Not only is there the Munster Polo Club but there will also be th e
keenly competitive inter-Regimental Polo and a number of lower handica p
tournaments to encourage the younger players .

`UNDERNEATH '
By LIPPESPRINGE PON Y

The summer was great fun, but as soon as it was over four of us came up t o
Nelson Barracks to spend the winter with the 14th/20th Hussars . When we
arrived we found an interesting collection of stable companions . There are
four ponies imported from England. They used to live at Cowdray Park an d
have a very high opinion of themselves . Dinameta, owned by Captain Ross ,
thinks she is much too good for him . We think she is right . Every time Cap-
tain Ross mounts her she tries to put him on the ground . She has not
succeeded many times, but we suspect Captain Ross has very strong muscle s
in his ankles . Conchinita, who also arrived with the Cowdray ponies, i s
obviously very fond of either accompanied or unaccompanied travelling .
Since this is the first time she has been in this part of the world, she waste d
no time in parking Mr . Pemberton in a wet, muddy ditch and proceeding o n
a private three hour tour of Munster .

We are all rather frightened of A kkord. He is about twice the size of us
who have been trained in the noble art of Polo . Akkord spends his time going
round small arenas by himself, leaping over things . He has developed a nic e
habit of lulling his riders into a sense of security and then suddenly pushin g
them straight out of the `side door' . But when Major Sturt is about he stops
this trick and behaves like a gentleman .

Every morning we go on what is called the trained ride and may find an y
one of several Officers riding us . Most of them look terrible and Mr. Cruise
always seems to be running short of sleep . We are told he does . There are
now two Goodharts, but we prefer the lighter one, particularly if there i s
much 'quit and cross' . Khalid could not understand why Mr . Pharo-Tomli n
rode mounted into the school one morning and just as the ride was about t o
start fled outside, not reappearing for fully five minutes . Khalid was very
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embarrassed standing in the middle of the school while the ride was going on .
The explanation was not discovered until the post-ride 'natter' . It must have
been a good party !

We were rather afraid we might find Mr . Burnand waiting for us . He uses
the most dreadful language, even when one is doing one's best . But he has
been banished to George Boon's establishment . I suppose he can now take
all his clothes off while mounted. One of our more interesting jockeys, Mr.
Evans, has difficulty in moving in sympathy with us, but he is expert a t
mounting and dismounting, particularly without orders .

I suppose we are luckier than many ponies in being so well looked afte r
by Cpl . Ellis and all the grooms, in fact we shall be sorry to leave these happ y
stables and very much hope we shall meet our winter jockeys at Polo . Perhaps
they will win the Inter-Regimental ; anyway the 17th have won it far too often .

POLO NOTES

On the Regiment's arrival in Germany, we decided to concentrate on Pol o
in preference to the other branches of equitation . Although many Officers ha d
played practice chukkas and learned how to hit the ball in Tripoli, there wer e
none except Colonel Allen and Major Tayleur who had the necessary experi-
ence of learning to play as part of a team . Thus the Colonel coached his tea m
with extreme patience during the months leading up to the first round of the
Inter-Regimental, in which we were drawn against the 10 Field Regiment, R .A .
After being postponed once, the match was played on a very sticky groun d
and we won by two goals to nil . We then played the 9th Lancers, who wer e
certainly not playing their best, although Captain Motion showed his usua l
dash and vigour against us . The Colonel and Major Tayleur, both playin g
very well, kept the side well together to win 4 goals to nil.

We had thus reached the final in our first year in B.A.O.R . which was a
rich reward for the hard work and enthusiasm of Colonel Allen, the final being
his last match for the Regiment . We played the 17th/21st Lancers on th e
Sunday after the Munster Horse Show and it could not have been a better
day for polo. The team lined up : (1) Major Scarr, (2) Major Tayleur, (3 )
Lt-Colonel Allen . Back, Captain Baxter . After the first chukka we came off the
ground two goals down but at the end of the second chukka both sides wer e
level . The excitement increased when the scores were still equal after the third ,
both sides having scored a third goal, and it was not until the last few minutes
that Colonel Barbour scored the winning goal for the 17th/21st Lancers .

Major Scarr showed great improvement and keenness throughout all th e
matches and will be a strong member of our team next year . Captain Baxte r
played some exceedingly competent polo and was chosen to play for B .A.O.R.
Colts team, which played at Cowdray Park during the summer . This proved
a successful visit for the Regiment, as there are now four Cowdray ponies in
our stable, ready to play at Lippspringe next season .

Our team for the lower-handicap competition was Captain Fenwick, Majo r
Scarr and Major Tayleur at 1, 2 and 3 and Lt. Burnand at Back . After rathe r
a scrappy, although keenly fought game, the 17th/21st Lancers beat us b y
half a goal, although they conceded us 1 1/2 goals on the handicap .

Although Colonel Allen will be sorely missed, the return of Major Garbut t
at Easter certainly enhances our prospects for next season and we hope Majo r
Tayleur will be able to continue playing for us, though stationed at Herford .
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Amongst those keen to begin next year are Lt . Pemberton, who has brought a
pony from England, and Lt . McCallum, when he returns from racing i n
England .

Five polo ponies in the stable are privately owned ; three belong to the
Munster Polo Club ; and the Regiment has two which are capable of playin g
the slow chukka . This will enable everyone to be given an opportunity o f
playing, instead of the rather unfortunate situation this year, when only th e
team was properly mounted .

Throughout our first Polo season in B .A.O.R. we have been continually
grateful to Major Jordan and the Lippespringe Polo Club, who have bee n
helpful in providing ponies for us .

Presentation of Prizes after Final of Inter-Regimenta l

General Sir Hugh Stockwell presenting prizes to Colonel Allen, Major Tayleur ,
Major Scarr and Captain Baxter . The 17th/21st team in background .

RACING NOTES

Captain Fenwick and Lt . McCallum have been Regimental racing representa-
tives . Both have raced their own horses, Hislet and Ramenta, regularly last
N.H. season in England. Lady Luck was absent from the Grand Militar y
meeting at Sandown, for Ramenta fell in the Gold Cup and Hislet, in the
Past and Present 'Chase, four fences out and going well, was carried out by a
loose horse .

Captain Fenwick brought Hislet over for racing in B.A.O.R. and late r
Irridescent II, also from Major Dennistoun's stable . Although Hislet won a
2 1/2 mile 'chase at Lippespringe and was later placed at Hanover, he is too
slow for racing here and has now gone home to give his owner a ride at the
Sandown Military meeting in March . Irridescent's running has been very
promising and he should settle down next season when it is intended to rac e
him under German Rules .

In England, Lt . McCallum has bought a horse, Nether Wallop, and he i s
racing him regularly under National Hunt Rules prior to the Military Meet-
ing when once again he will have a runner in the Gold Cup .
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Captain Fenwick on Hislet after being 3rd in a 2 1/2 mile 'Chase at Hanover .

Although we cannot boast that our purses are bursting with our winnings ,
we have had a season in which much pleasure and much experience have bee n
gained.

ATHLETIC NOTE S

When the Regiment arrived in Munster at the beginning of March, we had littl e
idea of our athletic talent as we had not had a chance during our short stay a t
Piddlehinton to try out our large number of new recruits . To sort out th e
sheep from the goats an Inter-Squadron Cross-country Run was held on th e
16th April . This was won convincingly by `C' Squadron with `H .Q.', `B' and
`A' second, third and fourth respectively . The first five home were Tpr . Grubb
('C'), Cpl . Herbert ('C'), Tpr . Meikle ('C'), Tpr. Goddard (`C'), Tpr. Wroe (`B') .

In view of the short time available for training the Regiment did well to
come third in the Divisional Inter-Unit Meeting on the 24th/25th May . Team
placings and scores were as follows :

1st : Royal Horse Artillery

	

. . .

	

11 1
2nd : 2nd Royal Tank Regiment

	

9 7
3rd : 14th/20th King's Hussars . . .

	

8 2
4th : 3rd Dragoon Guards

	

. . .

	

5 3
5th : 2nd/60th Rifles . . .

	

5 0
6th : 17th/21st Lancers . . .

	

. . .

	

4 8
Mention should be made of our gallant hurdles team, ably led by Captai n

Baxter, some of whom had not seen, much less negotiated, a hurdle since thei r
schooldays. They showed considerable gamesmanship in taking full advantage
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of a recent change in the hurdling laws, which no longer limits the number of
hurdles allowed to be knocked down by a competitor . In view of their un-
avoidable lack of preparation they did well to finish the course and be place d
fourth . .

Evergreen Sgt . Walters (42 not out) is to be congratulated on winning th e
hammer with a throw of 136 feet and on coming third in the B .A.O.R .
individual meeting . Tpr. Grubb broke the Divisional record to win the 1,50 0
metres in 4 mins . 1 . 5 secs . He also won the 5,000 metres very comfortably . He
subsequently went on to win the B .A.O.R. 1,500 and 5,000 metres . He faile d
to retain his Army three-mile title at Aldershot on the 28th June, being place d
fourth . Even so he is to be congratulated on a creditable achievement ,
especially when one considers that he was handicapped from time to time, b y
an ankle injury . We wish him further success in the coming season .

Although we started the cross-country season well with a convincing wi n
over the 2nd Royal Tank Regiment and later over the 4th Infantry Divisiona l
Column R.A.S .C ., we were unable to fulfil our earlier promise at the Divisiona l
Inter-Unit Cross-country run on the 19th December, when we were placed
sixth out of ten teams . The event was won by the 2nd Royal Tank Regiment ,
who thus reversed their defeat by us earlier in the season .

This disappointing result was partly due to the absence from our team o f
our best two runners, Tprs . Grubb and Goddard and also to an interruptio n
in the training prior to the Divisional run . Tprs . Grubb, Goddard, Wroe and
Powell are to be congratulated on running consistently well throughout the
season . Other regular members of the team have been L ./Cpl . Cove, Tprs .
Gough, Long, Harvey, Moth, Welch .

The Divisional Inter-Unit meeting is being held on the 7th and 8th of May ,
and with most of last year's team available we hope to do even better this year .

REGIMENTAL SHOOTING NOTES

Since last year's notes were written the A.R.A. `Abroad Series' results have
been published . But matches for 1956/57 A .R .A. competitions have not been
completed at the time of going to press .

We won the Victoria Cup for the second year running. The following
results are in detail :

Royal Irish Cup : 1st .
King George V Cup : 2nd .
Young Soldiers Cup : 4th .
Duke of Connaught Cup : 1st .
1st Army Cup : 4th .

In addition, the Regiment won the Middle East Battle Trophy befor e
leaving Sabratha. This was a very good effort as it entailed a five-mile marc h
against time and shooting on arrival at the firing point .

We entered for the B .A.O.R. Rifle Meeting in June and learned the har d
way that the standard of shooting in B .A.O.R. is very high indeed . Whilst we
were top of the R .A.C. Regiments taking part, it is better to draw a veil over
the final placing . By the time the Divisional Rifle Meeting took place in
September we had recovered form sufficiently to be third to the 2nd/60th an d
1 R.H.A. We have been more successful with miniature range shooting, havin g
won the Divisional League and we now represent the Division in the next step
to the B.A.O.R . championship .
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REGIMENTAL FOOTBALL

On arriving in Germany our ambition was to have a first class Regimenta l
team, as quite a number of our regular members of the team were due for
release prior to our move to Germany .

After many trial matches we achieved our aim and have now a fairly usefu l
side. We entered the Major and Minor League . in the Major League we
played 6 matches, and won 3 and drew 1 .

In the Army Cup we played the East Surreys in the preliminary and wo n
4-1 after extra time . In the first round we played against the 14th Arm y
Signal Regiment and lost 1-0 after having most of the game in the Signal' s
half. It was a really first class game .

We are sorry to say goodbye to Cpl . Layton, L ./Cpl . Fenwick and Cpl .
Scott who have left us for civilian life and we wish them all the best of luck .
They will be greatly missed . We have some useful new talent, arrived fro m
various training Regiments .

We have been drawn against the 9th Lancers in the first round of th e
Cavalry Cup to be played before 23rd February at Detmold . They have a
good side, by report, so it should be a great battle .

BOXING NOTES

We began to organise a Regimental Novices Competition in July . S .Q.M .S .
Ellis, Sgt . Volley and Tpr . Springthorpe put in some hard work . (A room in
`C' Squadron became known as Springthorpe's Boxing Academy .) Unfortun-
ately schemes and inspections swept away our Boxing Programme so that i t
was October before we could stage the Novices Competition .

There were forty entrants . The Competition took a full day's boxing, wit h
the finals in the evening . The Commanding Officer, on presenting the prizes ,
congratulated all the boxers on the high standard for Novices boxing .
Tprs . Wroe and Wallace (welter and light-welter winners) must be mentione d
for excellent performances, also Tprs . Slater and Cure (the lightweigh t
finalists) . Slater achieved a narrow win on points. The Light Heavyweigh t
winner, Cfn . Duguid, won his semi-final on a K .O., and was considered th e
best novice. Tpr . Cox received a loud cheer as `best loser' . The winners of th e
weights not mentioned were :

Bantam, Tpr . Armstrong (A) ; Feather, Tpr. Littlewood (C) ; Light
Middleweight, Tpr. Ward (A) ; Middleweight, Tpr. McWilliams (A) .

We must not forget the officials, notably Lt . Hart, as Boxing Officer, an d
S .I . Emery who helped to stage the show, nor the seconds, particularl y
S.Q.M.S . Ellis, who showed such enthusiasm that it looked as if he would clim b
through the ropes and do the job himself . We were glad to see the referee ,
S .S .I . `Butch' Baker of the A .P.T.C. now attached to the Hampshire Regimen t
here in Munster . As those who were at Catterick with the Regiment wil l
remember, he was a 14th/20th Hussar himself and fought many hard battle s
as a member of our boxing team .

Our next step should have been the Regimental Opens, but since we wer e
drawn to fight the 2nd R . Tks. in the first round of the Divisional Inter-Uni t
Team Championship on 19th November we went straight into our preparation s
for that . Sgt . Volley was trainer once more and he made a great effort with all
the team. Two good boxers, Tpr. Grant (`C' Squadron) and L ./Cpl . Brady
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('H .Q .' Squadron) were away, but this was partly made up by the addition o f
Tpr . Clark, posted from the 65th Training Regiment, where he had bee n
a member of the team. The weigh-in was at 2nd Tanks and Sgt . Volley
breathed a sigh of relief when L ./Cpl . Foley and Tpr. Hylton made thei r
weights, it had been quite a struggle .

So also was the big night in the Garrison Gym, where we lost (18-15) .
The actual fighting was very close . The Bantam and Feather-weight bout s
went to the Tanks and it was obvious that in losing weight Foley and Hylto n
had lost some strength . In the Lightweight division Tpr . Cure, fighting a very
experienced Cpl . Jones, earned the verdict by good hard punching . Tprs .
Wallace and Wroe (our Light Welters) both lost, but Tpr . Grubb (2nd strin g
welter) used his mile Champion's physique and some heavy punching t o
outpoint his opponent . Tpr. Clark met a very strong 2/Lt. Lambert in the
Light Middle contest . This tremendous battle, to the obvious disagreement o f
many spectators, was a win for the Tanks. Our Middleweight, Tpr . Randle
(H.Q.' Squadron) showed new punching power and knocked out a strong
opponent . L./Cpl . Duguid put up a very good show against a far mor e
experienced opponent in the Light Heavyweight contest, but unfortunately he
`caught' one of Sgt . McCurdy's heavy rights and was K .O.d in the second
round. Our heavyweight, Tpr. Springthorpe, fought well enough to win hi s
contest, but unaccountably the fight went to his opponent . Springthorpe' s
boxing is improving each year, and one day he may battle for the Army
Championship . Tpr. Cooper (1st string welter) knew more about in-fightin g
than his opponent, and his solid body-punching stopped the fight in his favou r
in the third round .

Although 1956 has gone, the boxing season is not over . We intend to run
the Regimental Open Competition soon and perhaps challenge the 2nd R . Tks .
to a friendly match which we hope will reverse the decision at our last meeting .
Next year's Hawk will tell the story .

Boxing Team .
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HOCKEY NOTES

The following have represented the Regiment on more than one occasion :
Major Scott-Dickens, Mr. Burnand, Mr . Brown, Mr. Mocatta, Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Moody, R .S .M. Prevett, S.S .M. Collins, S/Sgt. Vickers, S/Sgt . Bailey ,
Sgt . Tasker, Sgt . Preece, Sgt . Culley, Cpl . Julian, Cpl . Wood, Cpl . Moor,
Cpl . Thompson, L/Cpl. Furber, L/Cpl. McKenzie, L/Cpl . Nicholls, Tpr . Cox .

REGIMENTAL RUGGER

Our arrival in Germany coincided with the tail end of the season . The
frost had barely freed the ground from its icy grip when the Regiment wa s
invited to take part in the 6 Arm'd . Division seven-a-side competition . A
frantic search for likely players ensued and Captain Baxter, Cpls . Greener and
Brown, L./Cpl . Lawson, Tpr . Cox, Cfns . Savage and Topping formed th e
team which was ultimately beaten 9 points to nil in the quarter finals .

Hopes ran high for a successful Regimental XV during the 1956/5 7
season and an extensive fixture list was arranged with Units in the Munste r
and Osnabruck areas . The season started with twenty players on the book s
and a team of unknown talent . The first match against an R.A.F. XV ende d
in defeat but we were not disgraced and the team displayed promise. Our
regular pack of forwards includes such veterans as Sgt . Walters and S ./Sgt .
Bailey who are ably assisted by Sgt . Boyle, Sgt . Marshall, Cfn . Brown an d
Tpr. Hallworth . Captain Baxter, Cpl . Greener, Tpr . Trickett and Co. of the
back division certainly cannot grumble that they have been starved of th e
ball by the forwards . The first games were played with few casualties . The
honour of being the first crock goes to Mr. Burnand who succumbed, in th e
midst of a determined forward rush, into a state of gentle serenity . The nex t
casualty was S ./Sgt . Bailey who had the misfortune to break his arm. I t
always seems a pity that men with broken arms cannot continue to play rugger .
Their plaster casts could be used with such devastating effect.

The perfect Rugger match result is a drawn game . So far this season we
have won two games, lost six, and have yet to draw . We have one great asse t
in our favour and that is the quality of never losing heart . We have the
elements of a good team and can look forward to more victories and fewe r
defeats .

OBITUARY

Horace Dell—Late Corporal 14th King's Hussars, aged 84 years . Died May,
1956 . To quote from a letter from his son : `Mr. Dell died suddenly at Fenners,
the University Cricket Ground, whilst watching the University v . Sussex
Cricket Match . There was no pain and his sudden death appeared to th e
normal observer as if he had fallen asleep . He had a great love for his
Regiment, only equalled by his love for cricket' .
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L. Bingham—Late `A' Squadron, 14th/20th King's Hussars, 1930 . He had an
accident due to a blackout whilst riding his motor-bicycle, on 22nd January ,
1956 . He died three hours later . No other person was involved in the accident .

R.I .P .

Sergeant Allan Croft Davis
A great loss has occurred to the Regiment and to `A' Squadron on the deat h
of Sergeant A. C. Davis . During the summer exercise he died in a tank accident .

Sgt . Davis was a very popular member of the Squadron, always cheerful ,
full of energy and enthusiasm for any job he was doing. His death has left
a gap in our ranks that will be hard to fill . Our deepest sympathy goes t o
Mrs . Davis and her family .

Sergeant `Bill' Jepso n
The Regiment learned with deep regret that Sgt . Jepson was murdered by
terrorists in Cyprus last September, while he and his family were leaving church .

Sgt . Jepson joined the Regiment at Wuppertal in 1946 when the Royal Irish
Horse were disbanded . He served with us at Catterick as a drill instructo r
and as S .Q.M.S . until 1953 when he went to Korea and later to Cyprus . We
wish to express our sincere sympathy with Mrs . Jepson and her family.

Corporal Parker, R .E .M.E.
Cpl . Parker died at Portsmouth Barracks on 7th July, 1956 . The Regiment
extends its deepest sympathy to his family .

BIRTHS AND MARRIAGE S

BIRTH S
Congratulations to : —Major and Mrs. D. E. R. Scarr (a daughter) ; Major
and Mrs . G. L. Scott-Dickens (a son) ; Captain and Mrs. J . M. Palmer (a
daughter) ; Sgt . and Mrs . Walters (a son); Sgt . and Mrs. Bingham (a son) ;
Sgt . and Mrs . Sharp (a son) ; Sgt . and Mrs . Williams (a daughter) ; Cpl . and
Mrs. Sherrington (a son) Cpl . and Mrs. Perry (a daughter) ; Cpl . and Mrs .
Moore (a daughter) ; Cpl. and Mrs . Thompson (a daughter) ; Tpr. and Mrs .
Passam (a son) ; Tpr . and Mrs . Potter (a daughter) ; Sgt . and Mrs. Bury ( a
son) .

MARRIAGE S
We congratulate and offer our best wishes to the following on the occasion o f
their marriage : —Lt .-Colonel and Mrs . P. F. W. Browne, Captain and Mrs .
P . L. J . Groves, Sgt . and Mrs. Alvin, Cpl. and Mrs . Marquer, Cpl . and Mrs .
Dickinson, Cpl . and Mrs . Martin, Cpl . and Mrs . Deards, Tpr . and Mrs . Mason ,
Tpr . and Mrs. Smith, Tpr . and Mrs . Thompson, Tpr . and Mrs . Randall ,
Tpr . and Mrs . Kelly, Cfn . and Mrs . Dudding, Cfn . and Mrs . Henson .
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OFFICERS SERVING WITH THE REGIMENT AS AT
31st DECEMBER, 1956

Regimental Headquarters

	

`B' Squadron
C .O ., Lt .-Col . P . F . W. Browne, D.S.O ., M .C.
2 i/c Major A . R . Sturt .
Adjutant, Captain J . D . Gowlett .
Asst . Adjt ., 2/Lt . C . R. Cruise .
R .H .Q . Troop, 2/Lt. C . A . Park .

Headquarters Squadron
O .C ., Major D . A. Heath, M .C .
2 i/c, Captain J . R. Thomas .
Tech . Adjt ., Major G. L. Scott-Dickens .
Quartermaster, Lt. B . Moore .
Recce . Trp . Ldr ., Captain A . H . I . Bridges .
Signals Officer, Lt . P . V. Burnand .
M.T.O., 2 /Lt . N . S. Brown .

`A' Squadro n
O .C., Major P . H . Marnham .
2 i/c, Captain M . H . Goodhart .
Trp. Ldr ., Lt. T . W . Hart .
Trp . Ldr ., Lt . A. de S . McCullum .
Trp . Ldr ., 2/Lt . G . D. Mocatta .
Trp . Ldr ., J . S . Gilbert.

O .C ., Major D . P . R. Scarr.
2 i/c, Captain R . W . English .
2nd Captain, Captain C . C . G . Ross.
Trp . Ldr ., 2/Lt ., N . A . P. Evans .
Trp . Ldr ., 2/Lt . C . A . Pemberton .
Trp . Ldr, 2/Lt . V . B . Hill.
Trp . Ldr ., 2/Lt . J. H. Goodhart .

Squadron
O .C ., Major E . G . W . T . Walsh .
2 i/c, Captain G . R. D . Beart .
Trp . Ldr ., Captain R . D. Baxter .
Trp . Ldr ., Lt . J . A . Pharo-Tomlin .
Trp . Ldr ., 2/Lt . L . V . Stell .
Trp . Ldr ., 2/Lt . G . E . B . Moody .
Trp . Ldr ., 2/Lt . D . R . Stoddart .

Attache d
O .C ., L.A .D ., Captain White .
R .M.O., Lt . J . W . P . Jarrams .
Paymaster, Major E . V . Crombie .

OFFICERS DETACHE D

Lt .-Col . B. B. N. Woodd, Ministry o f
Supply .

Major B. C. L. Tayleur, H.Q. 4 Inf.
Div ., B .A .O.R .

Major R . J . Fletcher, Malayan Regt .
Major G . A. L. C. Talbot, Royal Mili-

tary Academy, Sandhurst .
Major D . E . R. Scarr, Canadian Arm y

H.Q .
Major J . F. Beaumont, M .c ., G .L .O . in

T.A.F ., B .A .O .R .
Major W. D . Garbutt, D .L .O .Y .
Major M . A. James . M .c ., Bde . Majo r

Armoured Bde . U .K .
Captain Urban-Smith, Aden Protector -

ate, Armd . Car Squadron .

Captain P . L. J . Groves, Eton Hall ,
O .C .S.

Captain D . E. Wreford, School of Tan k
Technology .

Captain J . M. Palmer, D .L .O .Y .
Captain R . E . D. Harris, Aden Protec-

torate Armd . Car Squadron .
Captain Roberts, R .A .C . Ranges Castl e

Martin .
Captain Fenwick, H .Q. 20 Armd . Bde .
Lt . M. J . Simmons, 65th Trg . Regt . ,

R .A .C.
Lt . N. E. Bain, Trinity College, Cam-

bridge .

`H.Q.' SQUADRON NOMINAL ROLL AS AT
31st DECEMBER, 1956

W .O .I Prevett .

	

Sgt . Davis .

	

Sgt . Ramsey .
S .S .M . Witney .

	

„ Gates .

	

„ Tasker .
T .Q .M .S . Boulter .

	

„ Head .

	

„ Urquhart.
R .Q .M .S . Norris .

	

„ Holdaway .

	

„ Volley .
S .Q.M .S . Clarke .

	

„ Jackson .

	

„ Walters .
W.O.II Winstanley.

	

„ Justin .

	

„ Wainwright .
Sgt . Alvin .

	

„ Marshall .

	

Cpl . Barber.
„ Bury.

	

„ Overy.

	

„ Blake .
„ Coles .

	

Plunkett .

	

„ Deards .
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`H.Q.' SQUADRON NOMINAL ROLL AS AT

31st DECEMBER, 1956-continued.

Cpl . Greener.
„ Holmes .
„ Jackson .
„ Julian .
„ Lunt .
„ Marshall .
„ Moore .
„ Nash .
„ Noble .
„ Price .
„ Yates .
„ Wallace.
„ Wood .

L ./Cpl . Bate .
„

	

Brady .
„

	

Breck .
Coby .
Cove .
Farthing .
Foley.
Furber .
Green .
Jones .
Lenton .
McKernay .
Potter .
Powell .
Young .
Scott.
Smith 25 .
Smith 77 .
Steadman .
Thomson .
Turner .
Washbourne .

Tpr . Adams .
Allison .
Aspden .
Bailey.
Biddlecombe .
Bostock .
Brown .
Brownlie 3 .
Brownlie 4.
Calderbank .
Carelan .
Charles .
Clarkson .
Clowes .
Cort .
Cure 03 .
Cure 5I .
Davies .
Davis .
Dewar .
Dixon .
Felton .
Finan .
Fisher .
Forvague .
Gamble .
Gee .
Goddard .
Green .
Greenacre .

Tpr . Gretton .
Griffiths .
Halliwell .
Hallworth .
Hampson .
Helsby .
Heppell .
Herbert .
Hodgson .
Holt .
Howard .
Jinks .
Jones .
Kent .
King .
Knapp .
Law .
Lewis .
Long .
Longmate .
Levesey .
Marsden .

• Marriott .
May .
Medhurst 52 .
Medhurst 75 .
McMillan .
Miller .

• Monk .
Moore .
Moseley .
Murray .
Newey .
Pallett .
Pearson .
Phillips .
Porter .
Potter .
Price .
Yates.
Roadnight .

„ Robbins .
„ Robinson .
„ Ronson .
„ Rowan .
„ Rowley .
„ Sands .
„ Scott 260 .
„ Scott 26 .
„ Sharp .
„ Shatcliff .
„ Shaw .
„ Silby .
„ Slater .
„ Staples .
„ Strong .
„ Thompson .
„ Thring.
„ Tomkins .
„ Townsend .
„ Trickett .
„ Walker 800.
„ Walker 9I .
„ Walton .
„ Warburton .

Tpr . Ward .
„ Watts .
„ Welch .
„ Williams .
„ Williams 423 .
„ Wilshaw .

Sgt . Culley .
Cpl . Gower .

Martin .
L ./Cpl . Alderton .
Pte . Bull .

Cheney .
Howard .
Mayo .
Price .
Prouse .
Purdom .
Smart .
Sproat .
Stewart .
Tidball .
Waterhouse .
Wood .
Woolsey.

R .A.P.C.

Sgt . Crickmore .
Cpl . Appleton .

„ Crompton .
„ Fellows .
„ Richards .

R .A.P.T .C .

S.I . Emery .

Sgt . Watten .
L ./Cpl . Clark .
Sgm. Caddick .

„ Corser .
„ Ellen .
, Ewart .

Manning .
Dvr . Burrell .

R.E .M.E.

A .Q .M .S . Thompson .
S ./Sgt . Ahlers .

Shadbolt .
Sgt. Denton .

, Munro .
L ./Cpl . Billinger .

„ Loud.

A.C.C . PERSONNEL

ROYAL SIGNALS
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`H.Q.' SQUADRON NOMINAL ROLL AS AT
31st DECEMBER, 1956—continued

R.E .M.E.—continued

L./Cpl . Sanderson .
Cfn . Bennet .

„ Bower .
„ Brown .
„ Dykes .
„ Elstone .
„ Ford.
„ Furner .

Hankins .
„ Henson .

Cfn . Hill .
Hiller .
Lightowler .
Lingard .
Marette .
Monk .
Sier .
Thompson .
Todd .
Treadwell .
Wain .
Walker .

Cfn . Ward .
Woods .

Cpl . Pennington .
„ Renie .

R.A .E.C.

W.O.I Metcalfe .
Sgt . Boyle .

`A' SQUADRON NOMINAL ROLL AS AT
31st DECEMBER, 1956

W.O.II Collins.
S .Q.M .S . Ellis .
Sgt . Oakes .
,, Baker .

Sharp .
„ Bruniges .
„ Preece .
„ Williams .

Cpl . Docking.
„ East.
„ Thompson .

Sudall .
„ Bowater .
„ Cogan .
„ Ellis .

L ./Cpl . Dampney .
„

	

Fitzsimons .
„ Howard .
„ Lawson .

Minshull.
Shacklady .
Williams .

Tpr . Armer .
„ Armstrong .
„ Armstrong 736 .
„ Barkworth .

Barlow .
„ Barwise .
„ Bate .
„ Beddows .
„ Berriman .
„ Bewley .
„ Biggs.
„ Bloomfield .
„ Bolton .

Booker.
Bott .
Bradley .
Brent .
Bridgman .
Carter .
Clark .
Clarke .

Tpr. Cook .
Corkill .
Cox .
Crichton .
Cumming.
Dacey.
Dobson .
Edwards .
Embleton .
Embling.
Finch.
Gibbs .
Gough .
Graham .
Gray.
Gunton .
Hetherington .
Hodkinson .
Holmes .
Hoole .
Hornidge .
Horsfield .
Hubbard .
Johnson .
Jones .
Kennedy .
Kennedy 735 .
Ling .
Lack .
Lyon .
Mapplebeck .
Marr.
May .
McDonald .
McIntosh .
McWilliams .
Melville-Smith .
Miles .
Muddell .
Mullen .
Newton .
North .
O'Reilly .

Tpr . Parsons .
Pippen.
Pretton .
Rawson.
Reading .
Roscoe .
Rushworth .
Saint .
Scott .
Simms .
Smith .
Staite .
Steeden .
Stephens .
Sutcliffe .
Talbot .
Taylor.
Thomas .
Troup.
Turner .
Ward .
Wilcock .
Wilson .

R.E.M .E.

S ./Sgt . Walker.
Cpl . Brown .

„ Booth .
L ./Cpl . Kingwell.
Cfn . Berry .

Brittle .
Crabbe .
Dyer .
Dresser.
Graham .
Hogg .
Kellie .
Kitchen.
Laurie .
Savage .
Stevens .
Topping .
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`B' SQUADRON NOMINAL ROLL AS AT
31st DECEMBER, 1956

S .S .M . Le Maitre . Tpr . Edwards . Tpr . Stocker.
S .Q .M .S. Cundy. Edney. Scott 68 .
Sgt . Bingham . Edwards . Smith .

„ Flowers . Fullelove . Schillizzi .
„ McGregor . Frost . Shinn .

, Osborne . Flint . Taylor 32 .
CpI . Buchanan . Gillot . Taylor 77 .

„ Dickinson . Hughes . Taylor 63 .
„ Dakin . Hardie . Unwin .
„ Pearse. Hayes . Williams 86 .
„ Podesta . Hathway . Williams 84 .
„ Sharp . Harvey. Williams 89 .
„ Thompson . Hocking . White .
„ Wood . Kempster. Wroe .
„ Zbierjewski . Kelly . Wallace .

L ./Cpl . Brown . Lupton . Wardop.
„ Baker . Lee . Wilkinson .
„ Barton . Lavers . Webb .
„ Copestake . Laight.

Davies. McQuaid .
„ Grant. Moon .
„ Henderson . Maclean . R.E .M.E.
„ Reilly . Mohan .

McGinley . Sgt . Duggan .Williams .
Tpr. Birch . Morgan . L./Cpl . Williams .

Buck . Masters . McKenzie .
"

Baldwin . Nicholls . Cfns. Sutherland .
Burtley . Ozanne . „

	

Moores .
Bayliss . Oakley . „

	

Nottage .
Barber . Osmond . „

	

Mayer .
Bradley . P-Maxwell . „

	

Ging .
Butlin . Pavett . „

	

Carnay .
Bradbury . Padgett . „

	

Diamond .
Burnikell . Passam . „

	

Kearney .
Connell . Reeman . Booton .
Colman . Sims. ". 	 Jewson.
Dodsworth . Salter . Conway .
Deverell . Stephens . Linsel .
Davies . Scott 99. Healey.

`C' SQUADRON NOMINAL ROLL AS A T
31st DECEMBER, 1956

W .O .II Bentley . L./Cpl . Elliot .

	

Tpr. Corr .
S .Q.M .S. Cripps . „ Harrison . Cotton .
Sgt . Elliot. „ Hayes . Cunliffe .

„ Marcelle . „ Scott. Dicker .
Sansom . Swainston . Donaldson .„

„ Shakespeare . Tpr . Aldridge . Drew.
„ Taylor . Bacon. Gasson .

Cpl . Blake . " Bannon . Giles .
„ Cambell . Blocke . Godwin .
„ Harper . Blogg . Gott .
„ Herbert . Brampton . Grant .

Niblett . Brocklehurst . Gray .„
„ Powell . Bryant. Grubb .
„ Sherrington . Burling . Hobbs .
„ Smith . Christie . Hollings.

L ./Cpl. Broadhurst . Conway . Hopkins.
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Tpr . Hughes .

•
Humphreys .

„ Jones .
„ Kelly .
„ Lister .
„ Littlewood .
„ Lumber .
„ Marshall .
„ Meikle .

•
Morris .

„ Moth .
Murphy .
Murphy 002 .
Neale .
North.
O'Neille .
Perrett .
Pink .
Piper.
Postles .
Procter .
Purcell .

Tpr . Purser .
Randall .
Redpath .
Roadnight .
Robinson .
Seville.
Smith .
Smith 373 .
Snee .
Springthorpe .
Stafford .
Steven .
Tully .
Tempest .
Turner .
Unwin .
Vasey .
Wesley .
Wilkins .
Williams .
Young .

R .E .M .E .

S./Sgt . Vickers .
Sgt. Clarke .
Cpl . Rumble .
L./Cpl . Barrett.

„

	

Duguid .
„ Rumble .

Withey .
Cfn . Ashbrook .

Barry .
Binns .
Dudding .

•
Dudley .
Lowe .

•
Reader .
Rollason .
Smallwood .
Smith .
Stephens .
Yeates .

SAVINGS IN THE ARM Y

There has been an organisation for promoting savings in the Army since 1916 ,
when the War Office gave permission for an approach to be made to Arm y
personnel to advise them of the value of National Savings . Lectures on
National Savings were given and the response was excellent—the total su m
of over £6,000,000 was invested in War Savings from 1916 to the end of
demobilsation in 1919 .

In 1930 a new and simplified scheme was introduced and authorised by an
Army Order. At the same time the Army Savings Association was set up . The
new Scheme entailed less clerical work, and enabled the soldier to invest money
by deduction from his pay into a Post Office Savings Bank Account (Army
Series) . He could also invest in National Savings Certificates . During the last
war, practically every unit joined the Army Savings Association and persuade d
their personnel to save . In consequence, many men, on demobilisation were
thankful that during their Service careers they had saved a useful sum o f
money which was, of course, of great assistance to them on their return to Civil
life .

Today there are still sound and convincing reasons why the Service ma n
should save as by doing so he not only acquires a greater sense of security, bu t
he also has the knowledge that he will be able to meet a sudden emergenc y
if it should arise . He also knows that, at the end of his Army service, he wil l
have a sum of money put by which will help him in many ways, such as buyin g
new clothes, a kit of tools, etc . In the case of Regular soldiers, accumulate d
Army savings can help towards finding the deposit on purchasing a house .

The most popular form of Army Saving is by deduction from pay into a
Post Office Savings Bank Account (Army Series) as, when the soldier ha s
completed the necessary forms, there are no further formalities to bother him —
unless he wishes either to increase, reduce or cancel his Savings Allotment .
Incidentally it should be emphasised that it is better for a soldier to .start
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saving with a sum which he can afford, rather than for him to start saving wit h
a daily amount which eventually forces him to cancel his allotment because i t
imposes too big a strain on his finances . By far the best way is for him to begi n
in a small way, and then as each pay increase is received, to allot some propor-
tion of the increase in savings . This method is the ideal one for continuou s
saving .

There are also other Army Savings Schemes, as many Units have their own
Savings Groups through which National Savings Stamps or National Savings
Certificates can be purchased .

Among Army personnel the percentage of savers is very good—varying, of
course, from unit to unit . The percentage of Army savers who save through th e
Post Office Savings Bank Account Scheme has risen from 9% in 1948, t o
31 . 7% in 1956. Taking into account the various Savings schemes, the percent -
age membership has risen from 18% in 1948, to 37.9% in 1956—which mean s
that more than a third of the total of the men in the Army save in one way or
another through Army Savings . In addition many men save `under their ow n
steam' .

A new Savings Scheme has recently been introduced to help Regular
Soldiers . This scheme is called the `House Purchase Scheme', and as its titl e
implies, has been introduced to enable Regulars to save sufficient money durin g
their term of service to put down a deposit on a house, when they leave th e
Service. In view of the existing housing problem, regular soldiers will be wel l
advised to consider the facilities offered by this Scheme through which the y
can have money transferred regularly from their Post Office Savings Bank
Accounts (Army Series) into National Savings Certificates . National Savings
Certificates yield over 4% interest and this interest is free of United Kingdo m
income tax . It will be a course of satisfaction to those who do take up thi s
House Purchase Savings Scheme to know that when they leave the Army, th e
problem of finding a house will be to a great extent simplified .

In addition to the House Purchase Scheme, the new Premium Savings
Bonds were introduced on the 1st November, 1956 . Arrangements have bee n
made for these Bonds to be on sale to members of H .M. Forces serving in all
parts of the world . Army personnel wishing to buy Premium Savings Bonds
should ask their Unit Savings Officer or Pay Office for full particulars regard-
ing these Bonds .

H.M. Forces Savings Committee (with which is incorporated the Arm y
Savings Association)—the body responsible for organising savings in H .M .
Forces publishes informative leaflets on the Savings Schemes mentioned in thi s
article . The first is called `20 Questions about Army Savings' and gives par-
ticulars of the Post Office Savings Bank and National Savings Certificate
Schemes . The second gives information regarding the House Purchase Scheme ,
under the heading `Somewhere to live when you leave' (Leaflet H .M.F. 16) .
Finally there is a leaflet which gives full details of the Premium Savings Bond s
and this is known as Leaflet P .L. 106 .

These leaflets can normally be obtained from the Unit Savings Officer o r
the Unit Pay Office, or direct application can be made for them from H.M .
Forces Savings Committee, 1 Princes Gate, London, S .W.7, who will be glad
to send the leaflets and give information on Army Savings Schemes .

READERS ARE EARNESTLY URGED TO SUPPORT THEI R
ADVERTISERS WHENEVER POSSIBLE
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